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"No policy will be satisfactory to the people
of British Columbia which does not include
a substantial and prompt contribution and
the ESTABLISHMENT OF A FLEET
UNIT ON THE PACIFIC COAST."

Navy League Reunion

VICTORIA, B.C., CANADA, AUG. 2, 1913
held al their office, anil presided over by Mr. J. J. Shallcross, President of the Board of Trade. At this meeting the report of the Committee of Investigation was submitted and accepted. After reciting
the matters into which it was instructed by the shareholders lo enquire, and finding procicully in favour of every one of the charges
made against the Directors, the Committee proceeded to a series of
recommendations, the first of which was that "tho present directorate
bo called upon to resign forthwith." On hearing this recommendation thoso Directors who had not already resigned did so "voluntarily," and the members of the Committee of Investigation were
elected in their stead. Those gentlemen possess the full confidence of
the shareholders, and their standing in tho community is such that
the public will be satisfied that they will do all that is possible to remove the reproach which has been cast upon the fair name of Victoria's business circles by the irregularities in the previous management of the Island Investment Company, of which tlie Committee of
Investigation complained, and which they have so clearly demonstrated. Another recommendation of tho Committee was "that a
completo und searching investigation bo mado by an independent
auditor from the beginning of the Company." It is very remarkablo
that such a reasonable and, under the circumstances, obvious recommendation should have been opposed by any of the old directorate. Tf
thero was nothing to conceal, one would have thought that they would
have welcomed such an independent audit as would havo set them
right with tho shareholders and the public. Naturally the opposition
to this proposal was futile and the new Board of Directors was em-

N Saturday afternoon last upwards of one hundred Navy
Leaguers from many parts of the Province assembled on
hoard H.M.S. "New Zealand," to pay their respects to the
captain and officers. The reunion had been arranged in correspondence with the Admiralty and the Government of New Zealand, and
was the first function of the kind ever held by the Navy League of
British Columbia. It was a popular movement. Delegations were
sent from Vancouver, Victoria, Cowichan, and Salt Spring Island
and the sentiments of the various branches of the Federated Navy
League were well expressed in the illuminated address presented on
their behalf, copies of which will be found in the special supplement
of this issue. A gratifying feature of the ceremony was the co-operntion of the Overseas Club and the Navy League Chapter of the
Daughters of the Empire, both of which presented addresses. Apart
from the stimulus afforded to the excellent work of these organiza|tions, the reunion was more than justified by the splendid reply which
I Capt. Halsey made to the addresses. The only regret in connection
Iwith a notable and unique function was that the respected President
lof the Federated Navy League was absent in England. He should
Ihav been the figure-head on an occasion which in many respects
• marked the fruition of his twenty years of strenuous labour in a great
[imperial cause.
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The Island Investment Company
N its last issue Tho Week called attention to tho affairs of tho
Island Investment Company, and announced that on tho authority of the Attorney-General proceedings were to bo taken against
I tha Directors of the Company for breaches of tlie Joint-Stock Coinpanics' Act. The Week should have explained that technically the
proceedings wero against tho same men as Directors of the Island
Construction Company which, however, is a subsidiary company ol'
! tho Island Investment, and which, as stated in court by Mr. IT. <'.
i Hall, their acting solicitor, was practically Ihe same concern. As n
result of theso proceedings in the police court, live of the old Directors have been found guilty on two charges of neglecting to comply
with certain statutory requirements of the Joint Stock Companies'
Act, and were yesterday fined $1 each for 2(13 days mi
each charge, aggregating tho sum of $2030.
This leaves
three other indictments still to be dealt with.
On Monday last
a largely attended meeting of tho shareholders of the Company was

I

The important matter at the moment is, as stated by Mr. Shallcross at
ihe meeting, to ensure the absolute protection of the Company's property, and to restore public confidence. The part The Week has taken
in this matter has been at the instigation of the largest shareholders
in the Company, and mainly for the protection of British capital,
which forms a very considerable proportion of the whole of the cash
invested. In view of the fact that the action of The Week was
criticized by one of the retiring Directors, it feels called upon to
make the following statement. That the Chairman of the Investigating Committee openly charged tbe late Directors with "irregularities," the very word used by The AVeek in its editorial; that there is
on file in the office of the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies a letter
from the auditors stating that after they, the auditors, had lodged
their signed balance sheet, the Managing Director of the Company
caused an alteration to be made in it, against which they protested.
This constituted a fraudulent balance sheet. The Investigation Committee among other findings, declared that dividends of 100 per cent,
and 40 per cent respectively have been paid by the Directors on
"subscribed shares," by which proceeding a shareholder who had paid
for his shares in full received no more than one who had only paid
one-fifth." The report adds, "the Directors at that time were the
chief beneficiaries from this distribution." As the Directors paid for
by far the larger portion of their shares in notes, and not in cash, and
as large amounts are still due on these notes, it is obvious that such
an arrangement was, as the Committee says, "illegal." Most people
will think it something worse. The Committee finds that two of the
Directors had houses built for them by the Company, upon which one
still owes the Company $15,300, and the other $13,852. In one case
the Director paid slightly more, and in the other slightly less than
the actual cost of the hind, and in neither case is interest being paid or
charged on the balance. In another paragraph the Committee reported a sum of $52,000 of overdue instalments on shares, the
Directors bong the chief delinquents. "Two Directors owe the Company $20,000 on account of their houses, and over $9,000 on overdue
instalments besides their notes; the houses and overdue instalments
draw no interest." Again, "Shareholders have been kept in ignorance
of the subsidiary companies," and, finally, "Presents or commissions,
or whatever they are called, appear to have been received by one
Director at least." In view of.these.statements made by so responsible
n body as the Investigating Committee, it is quite clear that The
Week discharged a public duty in calling ntention to the affairs of the
Company, and that the suggestions it niiide are more than borne out
by the Committee's report. Further, thai its reference to the Bunkers'
Trust, which was made iu a general and not a specific sense, was
fully justified. Tho future work and proceeding of ihe new Board
will be followed with the greatest interest.

Lost For Ever

The Late Dr. Watt
il 10 tragic fate which overtook Dr. Watt on Sunday last oust
it gloom over the community, anil brought sorrow to many
I
hearts for tho loss of a man of singularly amiable disposition
land lovable character. It must for ever bo a matter for regret that
Ihis heavy family family troubles should have been added to by an
I investigation from which ho emerged unscathed, but which undonblledly occasioned him much worry ami grief. At such a time it is
I well to remember, and The Week regrets that the daily press did not
I point out, that in the Memorial from the passengers of the "MontI eagle," and its endorsation by the Board of Trade, asking for a QovI eminent enquiry, not one word was said which reflected upon or even
[referred to the Superintendent. The complaint was against the
I inadequacy of the Quarantine Station, and the conditions existing
I there. This was pointed out at the time by The Week in the most
emphatic manner, and it is therefore only fair to state that any reI flections subsequently cast upon the Superintendent were not contemplated by those who asked for the enquiry, hut developed through tho
| evidence of independent witnesses. In view of the very drastic criticism of the Colonist, which is quite understandable, and which reelects no discredit upon the proprietor, whose life-long friendship for
' Dr. Watt is well known, The Week thinks that it ought to make ihis
point clear in justice to those upon whom it lias no doubt unintentionally reflected. It cannot assuage the grief of those who loved Dr.
Watt so well to think that there was a conspiracy to injure him; it
will undoubtedly lie a relief to them to know that he was so widely
(respected that even those who were most emphatic in their denunciation of the Quarantine Station had no word of censure for the Super(intendent.
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powered hy the shareholders lo appoint a special auditor, lu view
of the invaluable services rendered in connection with the whole investigation hy Mr. Albert l\ Griffiths, Chartered Accountant, it ilo IK' hoped that the Board will see ils way lo place lho audit in his
hands, not only because of his special knowledge of the affairs of the
Company nud the fearless manner iu which he bus endeavoured to
protect the interests of the largest shareholders, bul because of his
standing in the community and lhe confidence which will he felt iu
any work which he may undertake, There are a number of other
recommendations which need not be canvassed al the moment. The
important thing now is that the old Board of Directors has hecn
superseded and that lhe affairs of the Company are in lho hands of
a body of men who will not only make a thorough investigation bul
who will in every wny protect Ihe interests of the shareholders, lu
this connection it is gratifying to note the public statement of lho
new Board that "as far as we have been able to ascertain, lho shareholders need not fear any loss, and the value of the ussels will he
sufficient lo meet the liabilities." This niny or niny nol he u sanguine view, but ils realization depends entirely on ihe ability of lhe
Company to obtain certain prices for its lnrge real estate holdings,
which in ils last balance sheet were represented ns being worth
$121,770. nnd is syndicate properties valued nl $187,048. Ils shares
in allied companies are hardly likely to he worth their face value, and
ihese are shown as $83,200. lis "agreements receivable" valued nl
$418,53+ may or may not: realize this amount; certainly this is nol
n good time for enforcing payments under purchase agreements. Mowever, there is no reason for underestimating the value of the opinion
expressed by lhe new Directors. The object of The Week iu quoting
these figures is merely lo show Ihe magnitude of lhe interests involved and the character of the ussels which hnve lo he realized, if,
as hoped by the Directors, "thc shareholders need nol fear nny loss."

N unfortuitous combination of circumstances has deprived the
public of a report of the two most important speeches delived during the recent, visit of H.M.S. "New Zealand." These
wero the speeches of the Hon. J. I). Ilnzon and Sir Richard MeBride
ul lhe banquet given by Ihe former to the officers of the "New ZeaInnd" on Saturday night. Being Saturday night, nnd also having regard to the large space which the Colonist had already devoted to
kindred subjects, it is not to be wondered at that if was found impossible to report these remarkable addresses. Mr. Huzen spoke for
nearly half an hour on the naval policy of Canada, not so much from
,i party standpoint us from a popular outlook, and from that of the
duty and responsibilities of the Dominion. Sir Richard rose to the
demands of a great historic occasion, and delivered one of lhe most
forcible and eloquent speeches of his career, strongly emphasizing the
loyalty and courage of the sister Dominion in having made such a
magnificent contribution to ihe Navy, nnd concluding with ihe following impressive sentence; "When from the deck of the Quadra 1
saw that splendid battle cruiser, ihe Now Zealand, steaming through
lhe Royal Bonds, und anchoring iu the waters of our own harbour at
Esquimalt, I fell like hanging my head in shame, and I fell like
iiever lifting ii again until Canada had removed lhe last reproach of
neglecting the duly which had been so nobly performed by New
Zealand."

Gonzales Hill

T

HANKS lo ihe energy of our Member, Mr. (>. II. Barnard,
M.P., Vicloria will soon possess a modern Observatory on
Gonznlos Hill, and the question already arises as to its status
and control. The station is the outcome of the work of a Committee
appointed by the Board of Trade more than a year ngo, in consequence of lhe distinguished scientific labours of Mr. Napier Denison.
Mr. Denison has mado a lifelong study of seismology. His investigaions und reports, whilst primarily due lo the Meteorological Department, hnve subsequently been submitted to the learned societies of
Canada und England, and hnve been favourably commented upon by
so distinguished un authority as Sir George Darwin, then President
ol the British Association, The particular importance of snch observations to Ibis coast, which is peculiarly liable lo earth tremors und
occasional earthquakes, hns been demonstrated, and it is largely in
order llie more efficiently to carry out ibis branch of work that the
institution on Gonznlos Bill is to he established. Without for a
moment reflecting on ihe status or authority of the respected bend of
the Department in Vietorin, Mr. Baynes Reed, it is only u matter of
common fairness that Mr. Denison should be placed in undivided
control of the station on Gonzales Hill. It is specialized work, for
which he hns demonstrated singular Illness. He should nol be sub(Continued on back page.)
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Does woman really lie more than man?
would be of more use to tbe com- Yes,
unquestionably yes, if lies are reckinuuity. Iu this respect the writer of oned by their number; but should they
weighed in the balance according to
I be letter referred to bus the sym- be
their nature and importance, and with
regard to the motivo that inspired
pathy of the
them, then certainly man's lies would
turn the scale. For whereas his will
often weigh pounds and even hundredweights, hers most frequently weigli
only ounces, pennyweights, and scruples.
Woman's lies are of a more innocent
kind, hut, on the other hand, they appear in vast numbers, like weeds along
the roadside.—Madame Karln Michaelis,
In "Munsey."
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Carnival weeuoo. 4 to 9,1913
Walk Up One Flight of Stairs
and Save Money
Procrastination is the iliici: of time

A t The Street Corner

PERSONALITIES

ami

money.

"Nnfl!

said."

Don't delay, save money by buying that garment for (lie Carnival at

THE LADIES' SAHPLE SUIT HOUSE

BY T H E LOUNGER

T H E UPSTAIRS STOKE, 1208 GOVERNMENT S T R E E T
Y attention bus been called lo doubtedly rather nu eyesore. If some
X outstanding ligure in tlie pub- Clare Baltic, for they eaa hardly
tbe stale of the waiting-room of llie local " b o w l e r s " clad in their
lic life of Vietorin is one who have escaped her reportorial eye at
erected by the B.C.E.R. nl llie Foul Elizabethan costumes would stand in even yet may be regarded as n new- any society function during Hie last
Bay terminus of their Cook Street picturesque attitudes about the helm, comer, but who bv reason not onlv of few years. Miss Bailie is an English
line. Tbe shed itself is all right, but what time Hie ships were burning,,it J i ^ l i e v a l e d ' p ' u s i l i o i r M u V i r p c r s o i i a i girl who came to Canndn—well, a few
my correspondent wishes me to deal might he possible lo give a very fail gifts, bus nut nnil ly assumed a lending years ago, full of the courage and enwitb the mural decorations which representation of some historical position in the community. Tbe ref- ergy of youth, and determined to turn
form such tin intrinsic feature of the drama, such, for instance, as " T h e erence is lo the Bight Reverend her high educational advantages and
building. These walls have evidently Armada being driven out of Calais by Bis'hop MacDoiuild. Not quite four natural literary instinct to good acbeen mnde t h e scribbling board for all Ifreships, or " S i r Francis Drake
MacDoiuild suc- count. It is lo her credit lhat she has
ng0 Bish
the dirty little boys who ride on singeing Hie King of Spain's whisk- ; e e U Archbishop Orth. H e was pro- succeeded in doing (bis, for one way
street enrs. and are now covered with ers lit Cadi/..
Doubtless lhe " b o w l - hMy
„ o l k n m v | 1 | ( ) ,, ( , o z c n p e o p l o ;„ or another, Hiss Battle has always
a selection of filthy remarks such as ers would be patriotic enough to de- victoria. Today he is known to nearly been in llie limelight, cither us newswould disgrace any city. It is some vole themselves cheerfully for Ihe e v a r y o n e n m l ' e n j o y s t h e confidence paper reporter, society reporter or
time since 1 myself was in this neigh- good of the community.
.„„, , r e g p e e | . o f t h e , v h o l e e o r a , l l l m i l v , authoress. The Week lias had the
bourhood, b u t I remember (hut two
$
r | i r s t ku(JW Bishop MacDonald in great pleasure of publishing n number
years ago the same complaint might
T | , e r o i s .,„ i m m e l l s o fasoinatiou lo Antigonish, N.S., twenty years ago, of her most interesting stories, and
with justice have been registered. b e (lm . ive(1 i n s t n n d n i g o n l h e Q o l , g e w n e l l l u i fornleil o n e 0 f t h e s t a ff 0 f
they have been highly commended by
Seeing that next week Victoria will b ] , i d g e | 1| | ( | w n t e hing. tbe boats mak- lhe much beloved Bishop Cameron. Al its readers, fcie of the striking featbe filled with visitors from all over ; n g t h e i l . vaiara\
,
,
i
time
be
was
a
young
man,
a
ures of Miss Bailie's literary work is
w a y ng aius
the t l a t
the continent, who may endeavour to ( i d e w h a t ., c l u . i o l | s ' (l ., lit u i s m s c | l o l l u . all(1 a I r a o s t ., recluse. But the singular appositeness of lhe titles
gain some idea of our habits and cus- immn
,
,
;
.
.
which she has from lime to time selm h m
w M ( h k ( J e p g m e n mA
g i u c e t h ( J | | t h e rieb s | ( ) n s o f i n f 0 1 m a
loms from what Ihey can see in a women waiting, waiting, hoping tion which he was accumulating have ected for her stories. Among (he many
casual d a y ' s journey, I earnestly re- against hope thai they will see a spill, benefited the world, not only in the friends who hnve tendered their
commend the attention of llie B.C.E. and yet knowing thnt a spill would service of his Church, but in the very hearty congratulations on her engagement none have done so more heartily
R. lo this shed*und al the same tune ,„,,.„, ( l a n g e r o f 1QSS Q£ , i f e Y e t W(J a b l ( J 1)00 ,. s w n i c h h e h ,, s published.
than the staff of 'flie Week, who have
respectfully suggest Hull a coal of a l l d o h< a n d i n Qm . |l(J . u . lg w e n „ ' C | l l l e ( ] , () n h i g h m . p o s i t j o l l i Bishop
paint is both cheap and efficacious in w a n l ((, s e e s o m e o n e u p s e t , 0e c o „ r s 0 j MacDonald has developed lliose kindly bad special opportunities for appraisdealing willi such matters. Incident- s 0 l o n g a g , h e b o a ( g a r f l m a n n e d b y g i f t s a n d g r a e e s w hioh were always a ing Ihe value of her work and who
yield to none in Iheir appreciation of
ally, it might be well it the company m e | | almw i t ig „ „ r i g h | / bu( . T d o p n l . j . rf , ]ig n n t m . e j ,,„, w b i c h w e r e
would send out an inspector to take a t b i n k i t i g r i g k y f o r a m a n ( o a t t e m p t ] t e p t ;„ ,i, e background during bis stu- her charm of manner. In the new and
elevated position which Miss Battle
look nt tlie oilier sheds provided at l o p a d d l e a c a l | o e u n d e v ( h e b r i ( l g e [e Amt dayg _ T o d a y b e i g a b r o a d .
the various termini, lest Ihe same h e b a g a g i r l w i ( h h i m However skil- minded, tactful administrator, ever will occupy nfter the 251b of September next will be found full scope for
state of things prevail elsewhere to f u l a ^ ^
g k i l . ( s m . n a t r e m e n . „,•,„•]*,,• „j* t b e feelings and o])inions
the discredit of our city. To safe- d m , g i m p e d i m e i i t , nnd the water tit of those who dill'er from him and ever her capabilities, her tact nnd tier orguard against a recurrence of tins ,.i i a t p a l . t ; c u l a r p i a c c ig n o t g a f e & 1 . vigilant in defence of the interests of ganizing skill, and beyond a doubt
nuisance I would point mil lhat the l r y i | ] g experiments. At times llie the great historic church of which he Victoria's loss will be Nnnaimo's
gain.
only way lo prevent i| is to station a 6 o r g e ig a g g a f t ) a g a n y o ( h e l . p k , ( , a o f i g m ] o r n a m e n t i There is nothing ag-
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plnin-clothes mnn in Hie vicinity
catch nn offender red-handed, Hie
fender, when caught, to be made
example of for the good ot
metiiren.

A

lo W.U(J1. m ( h ( , distx-iet; a t other times gressive or factitious about Bishop
of- u ig no( . w h ( j n [hm ig a i ] ( l e d , u l b e MacDonald. H e bus evidently pondH. M. Hamilton & Co., plumbers,
an n a U u , a l r i g k g ()f | h | J p ] a c e t h ( J datfgffl , e m l w e „ | b e a d v i ( , e o f p o l o l l i u s .
644 Cormorant St.; jobbing promptly
Ins
, ,„, t | , e p a g g „ g e rf m o tbr , , B m m , e „, „,„,,„„„ u , „
qmm].
attended to. Prices
reasonable.
launches, the passage of the Gorge is
b u ( b e i n g ;„_
Phone 4055.
a piece of foolishness inlo which no r>„,„. >, , j , n l . ,i,, ,, n ,,,, u ,„i ,„.,,. i,„,v„,.n
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lliouuli wc .lie now on nil \ e i \ u e m a ] ) g | 1 0 l | | ( ] e | | 1 ] e e a „ u .] , f l l l g ] l a g
(j
of lbe Carnival, n festival which is b p e l | g a i d a n ( ] m.-Mm U m e a m , a g a i h j
the most ambitious Ihal we hnve ever b u j . ,| l e r j g k g a r ( , mn g u l l d a y ae^v
-lust bow well the Bishop lives up
undertaken, there appear to be many g l m d a y n n d (he inevitable accident ' ° " n s advice will be remembered by
who wilfully refuse lo believe that s n l l l o t i ' n j c s accompanied by cloatli^ tuoso readers of The Week who have
Victoria is capable of "holding her j a ; ] g j 0 a c j a g a permanent'warning, followed the several controversies in
e n d " up in the matter of public boli- j j g r a ( b e l . a j ) v
" which be has participated in iu ils
day-making. If the Carnival were
'^
columns. It is largely due to Hie
under Hie management of Hie City
diet, fairness and bonbommie of the
Council, I could well understand this
l wonder why it is that men sit- bishop that Ihe relations between bis
attitude; bul. on llie contrary, tho«c ting ns a Board will tolerate what nol Church and the Protestant Church in
responsible for the success of lho one of them would countenance as an Victoria are of such a friendly nature,
week are lhe reverse of " k i l l - j o y s . " individual. There aro habits and cus- Whatever storms may rage in the
This is lo be no raspberry picnic nor loms which are invariably followed by East, there is nothing but peace and
ice cream social, bul a genuine, bona- a l l men in their private and indivi- good-will between the Protestants and
fide carnival wilh entertainment gn- dual life, which these same men think Roman Catholics in Victoria—which
lore provided for every waking nun- are unworthy of their consideration is as it should be. Bishop MacDonald
utc of the weid;. As one man remark- when they come lo net for the public, is still in tbe prime of life; a tall,
ed lo me lately, we have a far better There are rooms in every bouse which clean-shaven, ruddy-cheeked, bluecbnuce of milking n success of our no man would think of using without eyed prelate, who carries himself
festival than any of tlio olbcr cities closing the door, bul when il comes lo wilh dignity nud yet with a geninl
wbich are in llie habit of holding providing for the public be thinks naturalness which bespeaks his frank,
fetes every summer, because we arc lhat lliere is no need to supply a door open character, nnd makes bim lbe
giving such a large selection of sports for lbe closing. The public, I suppose, general favourite lie is with people of
and pastimes from wbich our visitors is in his mind au abstract quantity nll denominations,
can choose their favourite. The yacht- which needs no privacy, and deserves
*tt
ing events in themselves arc a tre- no consideration. Under no oilier T DON"f know just how many years
inendous feature, ns yachtsmen from process of reasoning can the state of 1 I should have'to go back to eiironevery port on Hie Pacific north of San affairs existing in the basement of i c l e Hie first appearance of the subject
Francisco arc pledged to attend. The Hie Carnegie Library, which is open of this sketch in Victoria, but have a
biggest bonis on Ihe Coast will be to the public by way of an alloy on shrewd notion that he came in " s w a d here. The automobile contingent will Yales Street, be made compatible dling-clothes." A t any rale, I canalso be a notable one, many famous w i l h lbe presumable habits and cus- not find nay record of the public life
drivers Inking part in lhe race to ( 0 ms of Ihose men who are respon- of the city for the last thirty years in
British Columbia. When lhe idea of sible for ils upkeep. The same re- which bis name does not figure. Oldholding a carnival was lirsl mooted, marks npply lo a portion of n sub- timers know him, like him, nnd trust
lhe idea wns lo surprise the cities of [orrnncaii building in Ihe neighbour- bim; and if business affairs are under
Hie continent, but my own opinion is hood of lhe posl office.
discussion il is a very common thing
Hull the people who will gel lbe bigsji
,„ h e | U . ,, ,„.,„ s ., v , •''W'ull. ask Dick
gesl surprise of all nre lhe curH w o u ] d s(
bat there are certain H a l l what ho thinks about i t , " and 1
Igeons who hnve persistently p e o p l o „ | m n r o l l n d o i , |bc , impression find Hint what " D i c k " Hull thinks
" k n o c k e d " t h e project and gloomily ( b a ( d e m i s e Ihe beach is so close lo aboul il " r u t s quite a lot of i c e . " I
prophesied ils failure, Unfortunately tbo sea the timber thereon musl neces- lirsl saw him in lhe local Legislature
Victoria slill possesses soi
I these S ! l | . j | v b(, i m r nane I'mm catching lire, nine yenrs ngo, and he impressed me
and Ihey will probably be found ^ j o n g t bo Dallas Road this peculiar as a man of sound judgment,jvide exMonday,
Ihose who
species ol: human holds bis picnics perience and few words. Whenever
ai ncsl
oiind snvnsi 1 l l h , will be g
I delights in building a lire for he spoke, he spoke lo Ihe point. H e
A
Wasn't il n success? I knew il b o iij„g n i u , alongside lhe big logs carefully marshalled his facts, and 1
would be.
which have been washed up by lhe never once knew bim thrown dowi
sen. II doe nol seem lo occur lo him Personally, I regret Hint the exigen
I bud n unique suggestion mnde to Hull wood is slill wood, even if it hns cies of political life relegated bim lo
me lnsl week, which I hasten lo put been rescued from n life on lbe ocean Hie background, nnd should be glad
forward, though I fear it is now loo wave, and after lighting his lillle lire lo see him today on Hie Opposition
laic lo be of value. There arc. as my hi cheerfully goes away lo leave lhe benches forming one of a dozen enerreaders know, many sealing vessels l,j y log smouldering, a menace lo Iho gelie critics ol' llie Government. There
slill lying in the upper harbour which |„ neb and nlso lo Ihe shrubs growin are ninny in Victoria who hnve been
are useless for any practical purposes al mg lbe banks above, Perhaps he i more in Ihe limelight than Mr, J lull,
and are daily pumped otil to keep j n sympathy wilh lhe writer of a let- for he is no publicity agent, nnd does
tlicin afloat. I understand Ihal Ihey tor In lhe Times in which il was sug- nol believe iu self-advertising. He is
mny be hnd for lhe asking, nud il wns gested thai the beaches should he jusl a gentlemanly, kind-hearted,
suggested Ihal two or three of these cleaned up nnd the logs removed. clear-headed, extremely capable busishould lie acquired by the committee Such u course of action would hnve ness mail, who enn be counted on alin charge of lhe fireworks nnd used ns this much lo recommend il, in Hint il ways lo give an honest opinion, nnd
fire-ships.
Laden with waste and would afford unlimited occupation of who hns Ihe confidence both of his
paraffin, or any oilier oily nnd ex- a perennial character lo ninny men, friends nnd of Ihose who may regard
plosive substance, they might lie bul the results would hardly be in duo themselves ns bis political foes, but
lowed mil inlo lbe SI rails nnd burned proportion to Hie eosl of Ihe work, who nre none tho less his personal
I lo mnke a Victoria holiday. The idea Dm peculiar picnicker is evidently of friends.
is worth considering on I wo grounds, opinion thai lbe easier way would be
'•'
I First, il is cheap nnd effective, no- to burn them out. If be would confine T T l C T O R I A society has been stirred
Ibing giving lhe average man grenler his attentions lo tidying up lbe paper V by Hie announcement of tho enI pleasure Ihnu llie sigbl of something iu which his snndwiches were wrap- gngemonl end impending mnrringc of
I being destroyed. Secondly, it would ped and lo burying lbe tins from one of our most popular young Indies,
Iremove from lbe harbour whal is un- which be extracted his polled ment he Everyone who is anyone knows Miss

Let Us Do
Your Baking
Daring Carnival Week you
will wish lo give over all your
time lo sight seeing,
We will assume all the work
and worry incident lo doing
your linking,
ALSO PREPABE YOUR
MEALS
Our prices nre so reasonable
that you cannot afford lo leave
off pleasure and go borne to
tnke your meals.

London Bakery
and Gate
907 GOVERNMENT STREET
Mosl conveniently located to all
all ructions

VIOTORIA CARNIVAL
WEEK

MUSICAL
FESTIVAL
Wednesday, August 6th, at
THE ARENA
Reserved seals on sale al Hie
Pit-Bite Store, ifl each
Unreserved seats ut lhe door,
otic and 2oc

GIVE YOUR " A T H O M E "
AT THE

The ZETLAND
Tea Rooms
ZETLAND TEA ROOMS
Your friends will enjoy it
quite as much ns in your own
home. And you save nll the
work nnd worry, loo, which
adds much lo lhe pleasure of
lbe occasion. After dining you
may enjoy llie privileges of our
rest room, which is cozy nud
homelike, and finis close a pleasant soeinl even),
To Ihose who haven't seen
our lea rooms yel we extend a
cordial invitation t o visit us a t
any time.
THE ZETLAND TEA ROOMS
647 Fort Street .
Private Dining Booms for
Private Parlies.

Open Wednesday till 9 p.m. Saturday till .10 p.m.

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
S. S. VENTURE
Sailing every Wednesday at 11p.m. for Bella Ooola, lalling at
Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, Shushartie Bay,
Rivers Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith's Inlet, Kimsquit.
Fare, $28 return inclusive.
Beautiful Scenery, comfort and attention.
For reservations apply
JOHN BARNSLEY,
1003 Government Street, Victoria.

Fire
Insurance
I am able to place your insurance in the Commercial Union, of
London, England, probably

the best known and

strongest Company in the world.

A. W. Bridgman
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent
1007 G o v e r n m e n t S t r e e t

Victoria, B . C .

DuiS easons
There is no greater extravagance llian stoically accepting
losses of so-called dull seasons.
Resignation to conditions is a thing of the p a s t ; it is
now simply a mailer of intelligent application.
To desire a tiling is to be capable of acquiring it.
When the grade is steepest, the Engineer uses more steam
—but he "gets there."
Logically—the greatest impetus to business is advertising
—direct—forceful—persistent advertising.
When business is dull—more steam will be required; don'(
hesitate—use it;—and " g e t t h e r e . "

Pacific Publicity

Service

Advertisement Writers—Multigraphists—Publicity Advisers
PHONE R4B1

24 BROWN BLK„ BROAD ST.

THE "GRUB PILE"
For Surveyors' Camps
A man called in the oilier dny and said:
" I want grub for .12 men for a w e e k , "
Ibcli he walked oat. W e knew jusl whal ho wanted, and packed up
the goods in just the right size packages; we satisfied him.
We do n big business with survey, lumber and railway camps.
Our packages are p u t up in cotton sacks of convenient size.
PLACE YOUR ORDER HERE, WHERE IT WILL BE FILLED
RIGHT AT THE START

H. 0. Kirkham & Co., Limited
741-743-745 FORT STREET
Everything in
Liquors

Phones: Grocery 178 and 179
Butcher 2678; Liquor 2677

Everything for
Smokers

LOOK! Special Attraction!
WARREN H. STETSON
Popular Baritono

WESTHOLME GRILL
6-HIGH-OLASS A R T I S T S - 6
Every Evening from 6.30 to 8 and 10 to 1

HM
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Published Every Saturday fcy
The "Week" FirtUiliiiiif Company, Ltd., at
1308 Government Street, Victoria, B.C., Canada.
Telephone 1283
Entered ae Second-Clan Matter at the Poet Office in Viotorla, B.C., Canada.
Appeare every Saturday on all stands in the City of Viotoria, alio at Thompson
Stationery Co., Ltd., Vanoonver, B.C.; A. C, Van Houten and Whltty Cigar Store,
Nanaimo, B.C.; O. M. Pineo'a Stores, Alberni and Fort Alherni, B.C.; H. F.
Frevost & Co., Duncan, B.C.:
Subscription: One year, in advance, 82.00; six months, 81.00; three months,
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TALKING
Written Specially for The Week by J. Arthur Hill, Member of the
English Society of Authors,

I cultivated,
w J S1SE,
ition," says

genial conver- impressing, he is almost sure to be
Emerson, "is interesting, for we arc all and nhvnys
» "last sa
llie
(lower ot! civilization, and the interested in really individual points
best result which lifo has to oiler of view. Bul npisliness and tinsel and
us—a cup for gods, which has no re- false show nre as contemptible ns
pentance."
second-hand (tilery on a silly servanlNot much of our everyday talk girl, who tries to look like her misWI
A
*H-"l JHL BLAKEMORE
President and Editor comes up to the level of wise, culti- tress, but will never succeed halt so
L. MoLEOlJ GOULD
Seoretary valed, genial conversation. And, in- well as the sensible girl who doesn't
T £' 3^SS?" ^
Advertising Manager deed, if il did, it would often bore us, try. Therefore, if we cannot say someL. D. MoDONALD
Advertising Agent I suppose. The person who nhvnys thing honest and characteristic, let us
wants to instruct us about something say nothing.
or other is a nuisance. Also the genial
And indeed we Britishers carry this
person who is full ot what lie eonsid- out belter thau most of the other civers "good stories," Nothing is more ilized peoples. Compared with the
painful than having to laugh when French, for example, we are not a
BY BOHEMIAN
you don't want to.
Tlie muscles talking nice. Alplionse Daudel said
round the mouth seem to gel stretched that what struck him most in Engin an unnatural way, ami the result is land was the silence in the streets and
a sort of cramp of the cheek. These in trains nnd omnibuses. 1 admire tlie
O one enn deny thai lawn tennis /.ens for having so brilliantly repre- would-be instructive and amusing peo- French grace and snvoir faire, but I
ls
l
T l l l s w u d 1|IS n a i v e
""' W "
'' """'
" '
'
< % i" t»e first pie, when or if they perceive our in- confess to a dislike of their loquacity.
is true at least in the sense Hint of world tournament iu which lie had en attention, no doubt feel that they are I have noted parlies of friends, in
nll games it is lhe one which nl. lho lered, nnd at the same lime let us not casting pearls before swiae. But the Paris restaurants and the like, all
moment is making the greatest strides forget Unit Victoria furnished both latter could retort that they liad the talking at once, chattering nnd
in public favour, and is for lhe lirsl the playing members of the Davis Cup p e ,„.| s V(,,.y indigestible.
screaming like jays. On lhe other
time becoming really popular. This is team and a reserve man in Cnpt.
The word "conversation" means a hand, of course, they call us heavy,
due to two causes, the vastly grenler Foulkes. This circumstance alone contribution feast—Greek equivalent dull, lethargic, half-asleep; too fall of
number of people engaged iu the ought to add enormously to the popu- ernnos, Latin eonversnri, to live with, beef and beer to have much mental
gume, nnd its transition from a purely lurity of the game here; it certainly turning oneself about, sharing. The "ie or alertness. And in Iheir keen
select, social function to u popular imposes a duty on the citizens of Vic- idea essentially involves this sharing, s ™ s e af brightness nud sparkle, Ihey
exlubition,
toria to support it generously.
each doing his part Therefore mono- would enthusiastically endorse. ProYears ago tlie English champion- And now a word about the local ,
Jiacaulav I e s s o 1 ' Mahall'y's famous and imig mt
C(mvel'.Sil(jom
ships were played before small crowds tournament, which is in progress at did not converse; he poured out m"™1 pronouncement that we must
and
the country championships the time of writing. Thc absence of words, with occasional brilliant demand no accuracy, for a consumthought themselves well off if they at- Schwengers undoubtedly deprives us jj^'^j ( l f s ;i,, l l n . nll too rare. Car- l m l tc liar will contribute more to the
traded live hundred people. When nt' our greatest attraction. But in lieu lyle, also; he coruscated and spouted, pleasure of .conversation llian the
Wilding defeated McLoughlin in the we have a number of players of high geyser-like or volcano-like, and tin- scrupulous truth lover who questions
English championship a fortnight ngo r o l ik, far in excess of the number iu ished with roars of laughter al his every fuel and corrects every detail."
eight tliousund people witnessed lhe previous years, and for lhe first time own extravagances. Perhaps Tennv' think the kind of man who bores
gnme, and live thousand were unable nearly all the championships are in son was one of the best conversation- me most is he who persists in talking
to obtain admission. This marks a doubt.
nlisls of his ags, when in the mood. «' S T e a t l e "§tt l l b o u l various friends
great ndvance on lhe dnys when the Everyone is glad to see the popuhir " H e never deviated into rhetoric, yet and relations of his, whom 1 shall
lirsl really great English tennis play- veteran Joe Tyler pulling back into the same imaginative grasp of Nature, n e v e l ' s e e ' n m l '" whom I have no iner, W. E. Henshaw, was the star. Old his best form, and if he goes through llie same fineness nnd gentleness in terest. Yet he assumes thnt I am
tennis players, who saw him at his to final success, no one will grudge his view of character, the same for most keenly anxious to know the exbest, nnd who nlso saw the Wilding- him the victory, for it is certain that benrance and toleration, were con act family history of his friend John
McLoughlin gnme, and who have seen no outside player has ever been so stoutly perceptible; while in the easy Smith, and John Smith's wife, nnd
nll lbe great players between Ihese popuhir with Victoria tennis euthusi- and, ns it were, unsought cboiceness both their parents and grand-parents
Iwo events, including Pym, Mnhoney, usts. This is due not only to his bril- the truth-loving precision of lib and uncles nud aunts, and who these
Hoseley, (lore, tlie Dohertys nnd limit play, but to his absolute fairness words, the snme personal identity
latter married, and which were the
others too numerous to mention, agree and his geniality. " J o e " would allied itself. It would be an innceii- block sheep and which did well, nnd
that they never saw a tiller match or ways rather give a point than take it,
rate impression Hint the talk ran how Cousin June cuts Cousin Hulli behigher class play, and it is just bo- it' there is the slightest doubt, nnd if
commonly upon the great aspects of ™ l ' s e J a l l e ' s husband is a successful
eniiso such a high standard of excel- bis defeat at Vancouver is compenlife and literature
no one hud so stockbroker, while Ruth's is a wastrel
lence in the play bus been developed sated for by a victory iu Vietorin, no {'"!""" '!'
a
a
'
a
"11
1*
I (11 ij " al S I ore of anecdote, serious or who is everything hy turns nud noeomie, but always illustrative of tin- thing long. This sort of thing is madthat tennis now ranks nmong the one will complain,
great games.
This is not to discount tlie chances man character, and always given with dening. You get the people mixed up
oJ! s u c h l i n e
3ln ei s n s Mill
Evaus
The finishing touch to this popularl >' '
>
. lucid terseness, clothed in perfect in your mind, and you feel as the
ilv was added by llie establishment B e l z > F u l t o l l > G i m ' e t t » m l " t l l e r s English." (Life.) This wns when he Famulus did after Mephisto's speech
w l l o m : 1 lv(i
of lbe Davis Cup, which invests it
"
perhaps forgotten. In- wns in the mood. Sometimes he in " F a u s t , " ns if a mill wheel were
with un international, indeed a world- ( , e c 'b l l e w o u U b e n c l c r a ' m i '» w h o wasn't. On one occasion, dining out, £H>inir around in your bend,
wide, importance, nnd from this lime nt lhe present moment would venture a young lady admirer opposite wailed
Another bore is the exnsperalingly
on il is likely thnt international riv- to pick a winner from nmong them. long for the grent man to speak, ex- accurate man—or woman, though il is
alry will become keener nnd Hint ev- Then we have a notable accession to pecting lo cntcb nnd treasure some generally a man—who has to slate
ery yenr we shell see Ihe contest be- the ranks of our lady players. Time gem of poetic thought, Tennyson sal out every detail, lie is exasperating
coming increasingly strenuous, nnd in wns, and not so long ago, when it was mule, anting thoughtfully, apparently whether he is talking or listening. For.
consequence the crowds gelling larger a case of Miss Marion Pills lirsl, and "revolving many memories," like bis if the hitler, be is continually on the
and larger.
all the rest, well almost, anywhere. own Sir Bedivere. A| lnsl Ihe long watch, lynx-eyed, for your mistakes;
It is true that one has to be pretty Bul Hint day has passed and now it is cogitation was aboul to result in and if lie enn stop you just nl lhe
near to lhe court to follow the liner a toss-up whether Miss Lawson, Miss speech, for lhe poet's absent manlier crucial point nf your best story, to
points of tbo game, and it is hardly Henderson, Mrs. Garrett or Miss changed lo one nf attention, and he sny: "No, it wns February 28, not
conceivable Hint tbe .150,000 people Pitts is the belter nil-round player. turned lo his neighbour. His brow March 1 . " he will beam round in unwho now witness n football match At any rate, it is certain that Vic- was corrugated, nnd gloom shadowed alloyed happiness at the thought of
eonld possibly follow the intricacies toria has never liad such n line tourna- lhe windows of bis soul. Wns be his own superior accuracy. Oh. Ihese
of a tennis match at lhe distance ment ns this yenr; never such exten- about lo declaim some new sonorous detail-fiends! Why will Ihey deny nll
which Ihey would occupy from the sive grounds in such good condition, fulmination agansl lhe traitor Mo- play to the imagination 1 Why will
court. But it is equally certain that, and never so ninny entries nnd never ilred. or some pathetic hexameters they persist in cramping, cabining,
in England at any rate, champion- so much uncertainty as to ultima I e about Boadieen or Guinevere? The nnd confining our noblest quality,
ships will be witnessed by nt least results.
,, ,,
i i ,i
I ,i ,. „.;n young lndv loaned forward eagerly, binding us in the dull fetters ot cornBy the end ol. the week lliere will •' . 6
•'
.
,'T
,
, ,, , T,
T i n
20,000 people.
Said Tennyson, m nuillcred bass: " 1 monplnee truth! Even Lord Uncoil
lie n number of finals wilh players
lhe
mixture
nf
n lie doth
anil
said tin
This is a fitting plnce to sny n word ranking higher thnn nny other in the like my mutton in chunks
ever add to pleasure, and Samuel Butabout the superb performance of the Dominion, and to one who is himself n lapsed inlo silence
The hero-worship reminds us ol' ler less emphatically and more wisely
Canadian members of the Dnvis Cup veteran it is n pleasure to be able
team, Messrs. Powell and Schwengers, thus to chronicle lbe progress of Ihe Charlotte Bronte, who almost wor- remarked: "Tf you want to lie n sucwho hnve far more Hum justified lhe gmm anA to congratulate Hie secre- shipped Thackeray. When at lnsl slu cess in society, don't be too often in
Cnnadian entry, nnd hnve added to t ory and committee on the pitch of met bim and dined wilh him, she wns lhe right."
All the same, T confess lo a stodgy
their own high reputations as expon- excellence to which it hns been Bar- appalled by lhe extent of his appetite
ents of the gnme. No one could hnve r[eA am\ t ] l e excellent arrangements Tt seemed so sordid nnd materialistic scrupulosity for truth, nnd am tbereexpected them lo do ns well as Ihey m l u i e v0 .„. by year for the toiirna- nnd ungodlike to eat so much. At last, fore one of the prosy ones, Bacon,
when be wns about lo help himself to Butler and Professor MahnlVy would
hnve done. Of the two, Powell seems m ent.
ilhcr potato, she could bear il no have Pound mo uninteresting, if not
to have done a lillle better than
Se
Schwengers,
ill lluil he gave a harder
/ ^
/
'
longer. "Oh, Mr. Tlinekerny," she irritating.
/
/
snit1
light lo stronger men, but it must not ^f^P<-t9^p t^ ^',
' P-endingly, " d o n ' t ! "
fly
| h ( , ny<
w n n ( ., | rell , 0I ,dous ,|i|
be forgotten iu fairness to Schweng- v<s
^
Talking of Tennyson reminds
f formico lliere is between mnn-lnlk an
Powell hns
hns lived
lived in
in England
England
ers, Ihal
Ihnl Powell
"»
womnn-talk. 1f am not
nol saying
saving wide
another instance of his occasional woman-talk.
which
or several years, and has been playeccentricity. Al n garden parly a ; s the heller, I am merely remarking
ing iu Ihe highest class. This is
BENEFIT CONCERT
young lndy of rank grenlly wished lo nboitl the difference, If we compared
Schwengers' lirsl appearance in such
's
obtain an introduction to him. The them on moral rather than artistic
compnny, nud the English critics nil On Monday, August Uth, n benelil hosless accordingly presented her. and ground's, I rather fancy Ihnl the Indies
agree Ihal be is n wonderful player, c o n c e l , | wji] -,„ p,j v e n in the Alexandra left them on a garden seal logelher. would lake Ihe prize. ' [f they do gosnnd that be only needs experience lo C ] u b ^ ^ rf M w A g m i j : ] w j d m v T |, n girl was tongue-lied by her prox- 9 j p „,,„• slander each oilier n lillle—
take bis plnce in the front
rank.
^
^
^ j m i i y t o „„, „011. Tennyson was glum. „,„, B n n b | h e i r poorer neighbours
As lo llie final oiiliinne ot the eonSilence reigned. Ihen a slighl croak- rather more mercilessly lhan men do
tesl, il wns clear from the first that ™ B.C.E.R., whose death was re- ;„„ w ., s ]K,.,,.,i. "Young lady," said _wcll, Ihey nt least steer clear of
McLoughlin wns the greatest tennis eently recorded. The committee in the poet, "you lnee too tight. Your f n u ]| s ' ( l f die Rabelaisian kind. Bill 1
player in the whole group. It is true charge of the performance have ar- stays creak." He got up and marched n m n o t thinking of moral compnrithnt Wilding beat him in the chain- ranged m excellent programme, some "way, leaving lhe girl in demoralized S l l l l s ; j nm thinking of differences of
pionsbip by dint of n wider knowledge o f ^ ))ps|; | i | n . i | ( , m . ^ ^ .„ &e c |
confusion. Tn about half on hour he m . , m u M , Men make speeches at each
of the gnme, and grenler steadiness
.
snw her in another part of tlie (>1 li<>i- and wait for answering
and n belter use of his head. He sue- having promised to give their ser- R r n u n ( l s - H e made his way to her. " I speeches. One fires o broadside, and
i' n reply.
needed iii gelling McLoughlin " m l - vices, and an added attraction hns beg your pardon," be said, "il was
lilco Brutus—pauses
nd, pepper
tied," a circumstance entirely due lo been secured in lhe person of Mr. my braces."
Women, on the other
the youth nnd lesser experience of lhe Torn Obee, n recent arrival in VicSeneca says Hint above nll things ench other continually witli small shol
brilliant young American. But those toria, who mode a nnme for himself talk should nol be laboured or nf- of exclamatory words and phrases.
who snw the match agree thnt for on the singe of Tiondon miisie hnlls ns fected; should be ensy, without nny- which seem to dodge through, somebrillinnce McLoughlin is unsurpassed a singer of coster songs.
thing precious or artificial, Tennyson how—though it's n wonder how Ihey
nnd Hint nothing can prevent; him
Tickets for the concert mny be oh- certainly did nol err on (he side of in.'iiinue il amid the general hail of
from becoming the world's champion, tnined from conductors or from the excessive ceremony nnd oonvontinn- vocal projectiles—fur nobody seems
Tbose who snw him piny nn exhibi- B.C.E.R. ticket office, corner of Y'ntes alily. And. indeed, anything is holler lo miss nnylllillg Hint bus been snid.
lion gnme in Victoria lnsl year and Government Streets, ond are bo- than ortiflciolity, Marly talkers never But to lbe mere male, Ihis kind of
against Schwengers wil lbnve no hesi- ing sold for $1 apiece. Tn view of lbe let us see Iheir own minds: Ihey pose conversation is confusing in the extnlion in accepting this verdict. When excellence of the entertainment offered nnd pretend, trying lo seem cleverer treme. When bearing conversation

P«ge Three
number of speakers. The sound suggest half a dozen people. Not because
of the amount of actual noise, but because of the vocal give-and-take
which women call "taking an intelligent interest," and which men call
"discourteous interruption." There
is a continual cross-lire of Yeses and
Noes and Did you realty's and Oh yes
I quite understand's and I agree with
you's nud repetitious by No. 2 of
phrases used by No. 1—all without
No. 1 stopping (it's a mystery how
she breathes)—thai il is quite impossible to distinguish which is which,
or to make anv sense of what is be-

ing said. The feeling of chaos is curiously overpowering.
Of course they are not all like that.
There are blessed exceptions. No
doubt all my lady readers are among
them. I know some good feminine
souls who can listen to my speeches
right lo tlie full stop at the end of the
last paragraph, in the most exemplary
silence. Probably, however, they are
not listening much. They are much
more likely to be thinking what a
garrulous and pedantic old bore I am,
and to be planning out the details of
their next costume or tbe re-trimming
of a hat. And I don't blame them.

The B.C. Funeral Co.
734 Broughton St.,
Victoria, B. O.
Always open. Calls attended
at any hour.

LAWN TENNIS

Chas. Hayward, Pres,,
r. Oaselton, Manager,
Reginald Hayward,
Secy-Treas.

N

Schewengers returns to Victoria be
should certainly receive a hearly weleome, not only from llie members of
the Tennis Club, but from the eiti-

and lbe worthy object in view, it is
hoped Hint a largo scclion of lbe publie will buy tickets nnd help to mnke
tlie benefit a groat success.

than
only
and
self,

they are. ft is a fnlnl blight. Tf
n limn will he perfectly sincere
genuine, speaking from his own
nnd with no aim al dazzling or

between two females mil of sight nnd
loo far nwny for Ihe words lo be dislingiiisbed—sny, in the hall, when T
nni upstairs— T ofton mistake lhe

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Around The World
Cruise
Gross Tonnage, 16,850; Displacement, 30,625; Speed, 20 Knots.
The new and up-to-date Empress of Asia will leave Liverpool on an
around the globe trip on the 14th of June, calling at Medeira, Oape
Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore, Hongkong, Shanghai, Nagasaki,
Yobe, Yokohama, arriving at Victoria three months later. This trip
offers a unique opportunity to see the most important and interesting
places en route. This steamer is most luxuriously furnished, and
equipment unsurpassed. A few excellent vacancies still obtainable.
For programme and full particulars write or call on
L. D. OHETHAM, CITY PASSENGER AGENT,
0. P. R. OFFICES

1102 GOVERNMENT STREET

IT 8

IF VOU GET IT AT P |_ I M L E Y S '

ALL

'

"'QHT

(^K^Motocycle
"AGAIN THE INDIAN LAUGHS"
July 4 was an Indian Day everywhere. In the National 250mile road race for strictly stock machines, held at Elgin, 111,, by the
Chicago Motor Cycle Club, with every prominent make of motor
cycle competing,
THE "INDIAN" FINISHED
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and. 8
This event was the AMERICAN ROAD CLASSIC, the most gruelling contest ever run in America, and the invincible INDIANS
proved the leadership of INDIAN engineering principles.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
730 YATES ST.
Phone 69I.

7»7-7»S JOHNSON IT.
Phone 6*7.

OUR BRIQUETTES
MADE FROM VANCOUVER ISLAND

COAL
Give great satisfaction and are much superior to American Coal.
THE VIOTORIA FUEL COMPANY, LIMITED
622 Trounce Avenue —Phone 1377
A. R. Graham

E. M, Brown

We Make a Specialty of

Automobile Insurance
Fire, Life, Marine (Hulls, Cargo and Freight), Employers' Liability,
Personal Accident, Sickness, Elevator, and Plate Glass
INSURANCE.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
P. O. Box 42

711 Fort Street

Telephone x04»

Automobile Insurance
For reasonable rates apply to Green & Burdick Bros., Ltd., agents
for EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORPORATION
OF LONDON, ENGLAND, the strongest company of the kind in the
world. The following is a list of POLICIES ISSUED BY US:—
1. Your liability to the Public, no matter who was to blame.
2. Damage caused to the property of the Public by the use
or operation of your car.
3. Damage to your car by collision.
4. Damage to your car by fire.
ALL CLAIMS SETTLED AT OUR OFFICE

GREEN & BURDICK BROS.
Cor Langley and Broughton Streets

PHONES 4169-4170
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afternoon at Hie home of Mrs, David
Spencer, Lnn Dderwen, Moss St.

HALL & WALKER

Peter McQuade & Son

Agents

Wellington Colliery

SHIP

CHANDLERS

Company's Coal
1332 OoTernmnt St.

Phut N

Sands & Fulton, Ltd.
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SOCIETY A N D P E R S O N A L

1515 Quadra St.

M

ISS PEGGY McBltlDE entertained a number of her young
friends at a very charming luncheon
last week given at the beautiful home
of her parents on the Gorge Hoiul.
The table was artistically adorned
with pink sweet peas and gypsophila.
Covers were laid for about twenty
guesls, amongst whom were: Miss
Unice Bowser, Miss Eva lioss, Miss
Gladys Foulkes, Miss Nina Foulkes,
Miss Dorothy Moore, Miss Totio Day,
Miss Wilson, Miss Isabel Wilson,
Miss Grace Simpson, Miss Baby
Iunes, Miss Tommy Monteith, Miss
Davida Ker, Miss Doris Harper, Miss
Myrtle Brice, Miss Sally Watson,
Miss Norman MacDonald and others.
Miss Edna Ricknby, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. 'li. Ricltaby, of
this cily, left during llie week for
Seattle en route to llie North, where
at Holy Cross, Alaska, she will he
united in marriage to Mr. Maltby.
She lefl town accompanied by Miss
Maltby, sister of the bridegroom,
amid lhe good wishes of her ninny
friends. The happy couple will lake
tip their residence at Iditnrod gold
camp, where Mr. Maltby is in business.
Mrs, Norman Rant, "The Angela,"
lias relumed from an enjoyable visit
to New York, where she was the
guest of her sister.
Mr. A. Le Sueur is a recent arrival
from London, England, and is among
the guests at tbe Empress Hotel.
Miss L. Roberts has returned from
a week's visit lo Sol Due Hoi
Springs.
Mr. II. C. Dale, of Nelson, B.C.,
registered nt tbe Ritz Hotel during
lhe week.
A party of Victorians composed of
Messrs. P. R. Pike, Geo. H. Pike, Geo.
Vernon, S. Mends and family, and S.
Rapes and family, loft last week on a
visit lo England.
They intend being away until sonic lime in September.
Mr. 11. C. Dale, of Nelson, B.C., registered al lhe Rilz Hotel during Hie
week.

Air. John Banbury was in town
[luring llie latter part of the week
from Vancouver, and while here registered at the Empress hotel.
Mr. J."-H. Buchanan of Vancouver
spent (lie week-end in Victoria n
guest nt Tile Dominion hotel.
Mrs. Harry l'ooley, Esquimalt Rd.,
has returned from a pleasant visit to
friends in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Monteagle are
registered at the Empress hotel from
Sail Francisco.
Mr. H. G. Lewis is in the city from
Montreal, and is registered at Hie
Empress.
Miss Marjorie Home, of this city,
has lefl on an extended visit lo the
upper country.
Captain and Mrs. 'Thompson, 51(1
Montreal Street, have had as their
guests Mrs. R. G. Scott, of Pembroke,
Out., and Mrs. R. 11. Scott and her
daughter, Miss Patricia Scott, of
Fraser Mills, B.C.
Mr, L. N. Rees lias been spending a
short visit ill town from Union Bay,
and has been a guest at the Westholme Hotel.
Miss Blanche Herrick is n guest at
the Empress Hotel from Seattle.
Miss Pearce and Miss Hayden of
Knmloops are in tlie city on a short
vacation. They are staying at the
Alexandra Club.
Mr. Henry Cornwall, of Kensington
Ranch, near Knmloops, and bis brother, Mr. Gilbert Cornwall, of Ashcroft, are visitors iu Vicloria.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hume, of Revelstoke, nre in the capital on a holiday,
and are staying at Hie Empress.
Miss Olive Boiilton, Miss Lydin
Ramsay, and Mrs. H. Hague are visitors in the city from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Duncan from
Shawnigan Lake, are slaying at the
Empress Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parsons are
guesls from Vancouver stnying at lhe
Westholme hotel.
Mr. Robert Irving came over from
Vancouver during the week nnd registered at the Empress hotel.
Mr. A. H. Edwards from Vancouver is stopping at the Empress hotel
from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bnllnnlinc left
on Tuesday last by the North Coast
Limited and the White Star Liner
Baltic for a three months' trip to
England.
Mr. James R. Boothby spent the
week-end in town from Duncan.
Mrs. A. Wright and daughter of
Winnipeg are visitors to Victoria, and
are among the guesls at the James
Bay hotel.
Mrs. anil Miss Edith Hicklen, of
A very pretty wedding v,ns cele- Vnneouver hnve been visiting Miss S.
brated during lhe week, when Ihe Rev. F. Smith at "Sea View," Dallas Rd.,
A. J, Stanley Ard united in marriage for the past, month.
Ruth, youngest daughter of Mr. and
The Young Woman's Club of the
Mrs. J. Willmore, and Thomas Ar- Metropolitan Church held a very suc1 lmi*. Ihird son of Mr. and Mrs. II. cessful garden party on Wednesday

Direct From Switzerland

A party of Victorians composed of
Messrs. P. R, Pike, Geo. H. Pike, Geo.
Vernon, S. Meads and family, and 8.
Rapes and family, lefl last week on a
visit lo England. They intend being
away until some lime in September.
Among the guests who went on
board the H.M.S. New Zealand on
Saturday last were: Mrs. W. .1.
Roper, "Mrs. Neroutsos, Mrs, Bridgewater, Mrs. Lewis Cuppage, Mrs.
Denis Cox, Mrs. A. E. MePhillips,
Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs. Berkeley, Mrs.
Pel hick, Mrs. P. de Noe Walker, Mrs.
Rowland, Mrs. Devlin, Mrs. Guernsey,
lhe Misses Guernsey, Miss Lottie
Bowron, the Misses Eberls, Mr. liarold Ebcrls, Miss Brownie Bodwell,
Mr. and Mrs. II. F. I.anglon, Mr. and
Mrs. Williams, Miss Gordon, Mrs.
Reid, Mr. Kiggell, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Blakeiuore, Miss Davie, Mr. and Mrs.
W. II. Langley, Miss Lucy Lillle, and
others.
Mr. Gordon Mason from Penticlon,
B.C.. wns a visitor in lhe city during
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. I'. Howard, from
Vancouver, nre among Hie guesl s al
lhe James Bay Hotel.
Mrs. E. Espiner is a visitor from
Hie Mainland, and is slaying al lhe
James Bay Hotel.
Captain Chambers is a visitor in
Victoria from Duncan, nnd is slaying
al lhe Empress Hotel.
Messrs. M. Boyd and L, C. Boyd
are week-end visitors lo Vietorin
from Diinrnn.
Mr. Francis Bell, from Calgary, is
a guest in town slaying ul llie Slralhconn Hotel.
Mr. H. E. Bnllon wns iu town during the week from Vancouver, and
was registered nl lhe Strathcona
hotel.
1 Mr. and Mrs. S. h, Billings and
their daughter are registered at the
'Dominion hotel from Sail Lake Cily.
! Mrs. If. Iiinman lias arrived from
'Winnipeg, and is staying nl lbe Empress hotel.
1
Mr. William Doherlv is among Hie
itiiosts nl lhe Empress hotel from New
'•i-ork.

Walker. The bride, who was given
away by her father, wore a beautiful
gown of white satin, veiled wilh
ninon, and carried a bouquet of
bride's roses. She also wore a while
satin hat, covered with Battenberg
lace and ostrich plumes. Her sister,
Miss Kate Willmore, wore a becoming dress of champagne colored
silk, with hat to match. Miss Vera
Morrow, niece of lhe bride, made a
dainty flower girl, dressed in white
silk, and carrying a basket of flowers.
The bridegroom was supported by his
brother, Mr. Percy H. Walker. A reception was afterwards held at the
home of the bride's parents, 816 Pembroke Slreet. The young couple were
the recipients of a great many handsome gifts. They will make their future home at Alberni, B.C.

In one of the new
Belmont

Block

Stores,

opposite

the Empress Hotel,

ladies

will

Phone 330S

F o r painting your boat or your house. iVarnishes for your

M O T O R OIL, for auto or boat.

Ladies'
Hair Dressing

All the little fixings for your auto or motor in stock.

SHAMPOOING AND
MANICURING

We can satisfy you in service and price.

MRS. M. L. ROSS
1005 Douglas St.

Victoria, B.C.

Best Stock in Victoria of Leather
Wallets or Pocket Books for
Gentlemen, at

Everything
You'd expect to find in a firstclass

Drug

Store—and

fair

1004 Government Street.

1228 Government Street

Take T With
Meat

You'll Like Our Service
Better
The T E A K E T T L E ,

1119 Douglas St.

MISS M. WOOLDR1DGE, Proprietress

Opp. Victoria Theatre

The Quaker Girl

TEA
ROOM
Everything to your liking

1614 Douglas St.
Next to
Royal Dairy

MEALS A LA CARTE 7 a.m. TO MIDNIGHT

NO NEED TO
APOLOGIZE

Music
Afternoons

Repairs

WHEN YOU COME "DOWN THE

Music
Afternoon
Teas
Ices

MARBLE

facturer himself,

..For all kinds of Baby Cars,
Go-Carts, etc.,

is here for a few

lo

receive

Remember

ladies at this ex-

That when wauling a new Baby

hibition,

Car, thai we nol only have the

STAIRS"

AND

WANT TO SPEND 10c.

ONLY

IT'S ALL

THE SAME IF YOU WANT AN
ICED DRINK OR A DOLLAR DINNER—THERE'S

COMFORT AND

COURTESY ALWAYS AT

The manu-

weeks and will be

Telephone 63

C. H. BOWES

Mr. Vollenweider,

glad

Victoria Book and Stationery Co., Ltd.

prices always.

viewing the finest

ada.

TELEPHONE 41

Successor to Madam Kosche
Phone 1175

hand-made Swiss

er seen in Cnn-

PAINTS
boat or your home.

of

Embroideries ev-

DEALERS IN

Lady Attendant

now have a rare
opportunity

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA

'MECCA

-7

1

1 GRILL

largest stock-, hut that they arc
of 11 heller class, although lhe

See This Bungalow!

price is fio more.

SAYWARD BLOCK,

DOUGLAS STREET

DOWN T H E MARBLE STEPS

BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON ANY OTHER
Charming new S-room bungalow on Eelmont Ave., large lot high
and dry; buffet in dining room, and open fire place; cupboards,
drawers, cabinet, and hidden ironing board and meat safe all in
kitchen.

The Baby Car &
Motorities Co.

Price $4,500, cash $700, or offer; balance to suit purchaser.
768 PORT ST.

HAVERS & NORMAN

Headquarters for .Motor

220 HIBBEN-BONE BLOCK; Phone 4259

Clothes

All kinds of Insurance written

Ibiob Class IResf bential & Ba^ School
lagara

ftraemar

A. B. Talt, Esq., M.A., Principal.
Miss Margaret Rosa, Principal.
An exceptionally strong teaching
staff. Boys prepared for University
Buildings and staff unsurpassed
Matriculation or for entering the In tho Dominion. Each mistress a
Royal Military College. Careful specialist In her own department.
supervision of the pupils ln their Regular training in gymnastics by
games, as well as in their Btudles. a competent mistress. Domestic
Special attention paid to the de- scionco Included In the regular
curriculum.
velopment nf character.
School year begins Tuen„ Sept. IG. Make application for admission at once

Western iRc8.oci.ttal Schools, ito.
SET. E. D. Md.A»EHf, D.D.
Superintendent

.

1947 PENDBELL SIBEET,
Vancouver, B, O.
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H.M.S. New Zealand Visits Victoria
Official Addresses Presented to the Captain, Officers and Men. Brilliant Functions
arranged by the Hon. J. D. Hazen and Sir Richard MeBride, K.C.M.G.
F

cisive step. Yes, our would-be foes of call by the hundreds of thousands Naval Defence, none will be more T. G. Holt, Commander Hose, Mrs. the remarkable voyage that had been
must ponder and think when they see of loyal subjects of His Gracious zealous lhan that which we have the Roper, Hon. A. E. McPhillips, Mrs. completed by the New Zealand and
the Dominions doing what New Zeal- Majesty, King George, who have vis- honour to represent.
Shepherd, Rev. C. T. Scott, Miss the effect of suoh a voyage in buildand has done and the pause will make ited and inspected the New Zealand.
Signed on behalf of the Overseas Green, Lieutenant Jones, Mrs. Mc- ing up the whole Empire.
for peace, which is just what we No greater interest has been arous- Club, Victoria, B.C.
Phillips, Sir Donald Mann, Mrs. In reply Captain Halsey dwelt on
want.
ed at any point than among your felW. BLAKEMORE, Pres.
Scott, Commander Brooker, Miss Tup- the experience the ship had had in va"But this is only a start. And while low subjects of British Columbia, who
DUNCAN B. McLAREN, Sec. per, Hon. W. R. Ross, Mrs. Hall, rious parts of the Empire. He rewe all want peace in the world, we as soon as they heard of your impend- Daughters of the Empire Address Lieut. North, Miss Muriel Dunsmuir, ferred particularly to the reception
recognize that the only way to obtain ing visit took action through the Fed- A large number of Daughters of tlie Mr. G. H. Barnard, Miss Prior, Lieut. that had been tendered to them in
it is to be prepared for the other erated Navy League to obtain the ne- Empire, most of whom are affiliated Lovett-Cameron, Mrs. Croft, Col. South Africa, and brought his rething. If war should come we are cessary permission of the Admiralty with the Navy League Chapter, and Hall, Mrs. Muskelt, Hon. D. M. Eb- marks to a close by assuring his hearready to do our duty to the last man. and the Government of New Zealand many other well-known residents of erts, Mr. J. D. Taylor, Mdlle. Roy, ers that from all his experience in
God forbid that it should come. We to meet you officially and hold a re- the city, spent the afternoon on the Lieut. Garcia, Mr. Desbarets, Mr. South Africa during the Boer war up
want peace and prosperity, and with union of the various brandies of the ship, where the officers nnd men were Hayward, Mrs. Shaw, Mr. Croft, Miss to the time of his recent visit, when
the aid of the Dominions we shall Navy League on board the New Zea- kept busy answering questions and di- Thompson, Eng. Lieut. Grieve, Miss such a magnificent reception was achave it. I will say no more but thank land.
recting their visitors and seeing them M. Eberts, Mr. D'Arcy Tate, Mrs. corded them, he was convinced that
you. I hope before you leave the ship This interest has been aroused not safely on and off the ship.
Troup, Mayor Shaw, of Nanaimo; Mr. no part of the Empire was more loyal
you will take a cursory look around, only by the splendid vessel which you No more ideal way of spending a Shepherd, Mr. Shallcross, Mrs. F. S. than South Africa. He expressed his
because I think that a modern ship command and a recognition of the hot July afternoon could well have Barnard, Lieut. .Marshall.Miss Marion appreciation of the efforts on the part
is something of an education for ev- valuable services of yourself and fel- been imagined. Beneath the deep blue Dunsmuir, Mr. F. S. Barnard, Mrs. of the British Columbia Government
erybody. Ladies and gentlemen, I low officers, but by reason of the loyal of the sky the waters of the harbor Shallcross, Sub-Lieut. H.S.H. Prince and the city in extending such a magthank you."
and courageous policy of the Colony gave back a deeper azure, while the George of Battenberg, Miss Kathleen nificent welcome to the cruiser. SpeakOFFICIAL ADDRESSES.
" I am aware that in Canada per- Victoria and Esquimalt Navy League of New Zealand in making such n wide decks of the New Zealand af- Dunsmuir, Capt. Drake, Mayor . of ing of the future, he hoped the time
splendid voluntary contribution to forded welcome shade from the glare Victoria, Mrs. Baxter, Col. Carrie, was not far away when the British
h a p s things have occurred in this ImAddress
Mrs. Blakemore, Lieut. Boyle, Miss navy would have an opportunity to re[perial movement, and although you The first address to be presented to the naval forces of the empire. This of the sun.
[have not actually done anything yet, the captain, that of the Victoria- generous action has evoked not only
A beautifully worded nddress of Ellison, Mayor of Vancouver, Mr. sume its intimacy with all parts of
lthe whole Empire knows thnt there is Esquimalt branch of the Navy the appreciation but the enthusiastic welcome from the Navy League Chap- Blakemore, Mr. Thornc, Mrs. Carrie, the Empire.
I no more loyal a people than the peo- League, was presented by Mr. W. II. admiration of the people of this Pro- ter of the Daughters of the Empire Asst. Paymaster Janion, Mr. Muskelt, Colonel Prior, in proposing the
I'ple of Canada; and we all know also Langley. It was finely illuminated, vince, who have always been insistent was impressively read by Mrs. W. J. Mr. Heidman, Asst. Paymaster Thurs- Government of British Columbia,
in urging the responsibilities of Can- Roper, regent, who was surrounded ton.
[that it is only a matter of time be- and was in the following terms:
made appropriate references to Brit[fore you will do what is right and
"The Victoria-Esquiinalt branch of ada in the matter of Imperial Naval by memoers of the Executive. The RECEPTION IN PARLIAMENT ish Columbia, and the policy of Sir
Defenec.
[proper."
address, which was a work of art in
the Navy League, being the parent
BUILDINGS
Richard MeBride and his cabinet. In
These simple words, coming from branch of the League in British Col- That feeling has been voiced by our its way, had been beautifully em- At Ihe reception in the Parliament response, Sir Richard MeBride allud[the lips of Captain Lionel Halsey on umbia, extends to you a cordial and leading public men, and especially by bossed nnd illuminated by Mr. W, H. buildings on Friday evening, July 25, ed briefly to the policy of the Provin[board the New Zealand on Saturday hearty welcome to our port; we trust the respected president of the Fed- Holmes, in a design of maple leaves beautiful gowns wero lhe order of cial Government, and spoke forcibly,
| afternoon, July 20, in response to a that the visit will be a pleasant one erated Navy League, whose absence in nnd mermaids, and was bound with lho evening. Mrs. Paterson was in although in general terms in respect
[number of addresses, presented to him to you all, and that it will tend to England at this lime we greatly re- ribbons of red, white nnd blue.
It white sntin, covered with lnee, the of Imperial defence.
[by the Victoi'ia-Esquimnit Navy draw closer the bond of union be- gret.
ran as follows:
bertho relieved with pule pink silk
The Premier snid that when he saw
[League, the Federated Leagues, the tween Canada and her sister Domi- We realize that the visit of Hie Thc Imperial Order of the Daughters rosebuds. Lady MeBride wore bro- the New Zealand steaming into Esqui[Overseas Club and the Navy League nions in the Southern Ocean. The New Zealand will have a marked efof the Empire.
caded snlin of a taupe grey shade, malt harbour, he felt like hanging his
[Chapter of Ihe Daughters of lho Em- presence of your magnificent Dread- fect in stimulating the efforts of those
Navy League Chapter
wilh a touch of deep mauve velvet al head with shame and never raising it
Ipire, sent a thrill through the great naught in these waters marks an who have worked so long and zeal- Captnin Halsey and officers of H.M.S. the waist and a bertbe of lace. Mrs. again until Canada had removed the
I crowd of visitors who attended the epoch in the naval history of the Em- ously in this cause.
New Zenlnnd, with men of nll rnl- W. J. Bowser wore pale blue, veiled reproach. He enlarged on the value
[ceremony, and inspired them to a pire, showing as it does that all the We also venture to think that the ings:
with lace. Mrs. Eberts was in while of the navy as national insurance, and
Igrenl outburst of cheering. The cap- British Colonics aro united in their cordial recognition extended to you Wc, the members of the Navy chiffon over pale blue. Miss Eberts closed by expressing a strong hope
Itain's speech followed the deliverance desire to do their part in the de- from every section of the community League Chapter of the Daughters of wore peacock blue crepe de chine, and that Canada vould shortly justify her
[of lhe addresses, which took place in fence of the Empire. Wo congratu- here will strengthen the fraternal the Empire, bid you welcome to the Miss Phyllis Eberts pink satin. Mrs. loydty not only by words but by
lthe afternoon when the ship wns open late you and the Dominion you repre- bonds existing between Canada nnd capital of our Province.
A. E. McPhillips was gowned in pale deec, i.
I to visitors, and his words were conse- sent on being the first of the outposts New Zealand, and do not a little to To us, tho dignity, the fame nnd blue chiffon. Mrs. James Dunsmuir
Captain Halsey proposed a toast to
Jquently heard by a great many pro- of the Empire to send a ship of war impress your fellow subjects at the lasting security of our shores give wore blnek satin and gold lace, and
the Dominion Government, nnd Hon.
| minent Victorians.
to these waters, and while we regret Antipodes that this joining of "hands reason for our League and inspiration brought two of her daughters, Miss J. Hazen responded, briefly referring
The captain said: "Ladies and that Canada is nt present unable to across the s e a " is an evidence of the to our lives. We glory in the message Muriel Dunsmuir, dressed in pale lo the future of Victoria as one of the
I gentlemen, I wish to offer you my return the compliment you paid her, unity of our aims and the solidarity you tell a watching world today, Hint pink sntin, nnd Miss Kathleen Duns- great ports of the world. He promised
[sincere thanks for this splendid ex- we are confident that ere long she will of the Empire to which both peoples she, to whom we owe our origin, for- muir in white satin. Lady Tupper that nothing would be lacking that
pression of your interest in ns nnd be able to do so, and show to New nre so proud to belong.
gets not the nations she has. made, (Vancouver), wearing black satin, the Government could do to bring this '
[also for your attendance here today. Zealand and Australia, as you have In the hope that your return voy- and out of the unparalleled treasures wns accompanied by her daughter, about.
| Wo in the navy realize how deeply done to us and to the world at large, age will he as safe and prosperous as of her workshops, flings into the scale Miss Frances Tapper, in while satin. Hon. J. D. Hazen proposed the
| you sympathize with our Imperial ob- that the British Empire is one in fact your outward journey, nnd that the of an Empire's defence, a vessel Mrs. J. J. Shallcross wore a graceful "City of Victoria," to which a reply
[jects, and we know that you, Navy and not in name only.
New Zealand may long be a conspicu- whose renown shall be historic, full picture gown of champagne-colored wns appropriately made by Mayor
| Leaguers and Overseas Club men and The policy of the Navy League ous figure in the Imperial fleet, we beg worthy of our sister across the sea. Liberty crepe, with a pale blue silk Morley.
[members of other Imperial denominn- makes for peace, but pence enn only to subscribe ourselves on behalf of the Be assured that whatevei we can do girdle. Mrs. Blakemore wore a Paris Covers were laid around nine tables
| tions, come with only one object, be mnintained by showing to the Federated Navy League of British to make happy nnd memorable your gown of pale blue satin, with an old and following is the order in which
] which is to show to us your true Im- world that we are strong eonugli to Columbia,
visit will be a duty to Cnnada nnd n gold tunic and pale pink underskirt. the guests were seated:
Mrs. Pascal de Noe Walker was in
I perialism.
defend ourselves should the occasion
WILLIAM BLAKEMORE, delight to ourselves.
Head Table—Dean of Columbia,
cerise satin, with green ninon panarise. We therefore rejoice at seeing
ERNEST CROFTON,
First Imperial Ship.
Signed:
Cnpt, Hose, Senator MacDonald,
niers.
Mrs.
Charles
Wilson,
in
black
Overseas Olub Address
'We of the New Zealand look up- this great addition to the Imperial
EDITH G. ROPER,
Capt. Walter, Hon. Mr. Prior, Comnnd emerald green. Mrs. W. J.
| o n ourselves as the first real Imperial navy, which is such a potent factor in
Regent.
mander Grace, Sir Richard MeBride,
The duty of presenting the address
Holmes,
old
gold
satin.
Sirs.
Austin
[ship. As you all know, New Zealand maintaining the peace of the world. submitted by tbe local branch of Ihe
VIOLET BRIDGEWATEIf,
Hon. Mr. Hnzen, Cnpt. Halsey, Mr.
(Toronto)
white
crepe
de
chine,
I has the credit of being the first Do- When you leave our shores you will Overseas Club, also devolved upon
First Vice-Regent.
Dewdncy, Engineer Commander Turcaught up with violets. Mrs. Gavin
| minion to realize its relationship and carry with you the best wishes of nll Mr. W. Blakemore. This address was
ADA S. B. NEROUTSOS,
ner, Chief Justice McDonald, Col.
Burns, white satin, veiled with gold
| to present one whole unit to the Im- our people, and we trust that your re- a work of art, both in dignity of deRoy, Mayor Morley, Judge Audelte.
Second Vice-Regent.
net. Mrs. H. J. Muskelt, white. Miss
collection
of
your
visit
to
the
western
Jpcrial defence in the shape of a flrstNONIE CDPPAGE,
Table No. 1—Mr. Justice Irving,
sign and fineness of execution. It
Macdonald, white satin and lace.
boundary
of
the
Empire
will
be
as
|class ship; and wo as officers and men
Treasurer.
was in the following terms:
Mrs. W. E. Home,copper-colored chif- Mr. Dunsmuir, Mr. F. S. Birnard,
plesant
ns
the
remembrance
of
the
| of the ship are in the proud position
LOUTSE COX,
"We sailed wherever ships could sail,
fon, over satin. Mrs. Brooker. royal Mr. Bowser, Col. Carrie, Capt. Brook|of being the first to sail in a truly visit will be to the people of British Wc founded many a mighty state;
Secretary. blue sntin, with ninon panniers. Miss er, Capt. Blount, Lieut. E. R. Jones.
Columbia.
I Imperial vessel. I am sure that you
Table No. 2—Hon. E. L, Wetmore,
Pray God our greatness may not fail Victoria, B.C., July 20, 1913.
Davie, cerise chiffon, embroidered in
I people of Cnnada will be ever ready In conclusion we venture to express Through craven fears of being great.'' Captain Halsey briefly responded.
pearls over white. Madame Roy, yel- Rev. Mr. Carson, Mr. Shepherd, Hon.
[to accord to New Zealand all the the hope that this is only the com—Tennyson. After thanking the Indies for their low satin, embroidered with pearls; Dr. Young, Col. Hall, Lieut. Pilcher,
|credit (hat is duo her for what she mencement of an interchange of courTo Captain Lionel Halsey, R.N., presence there Hint nfternoon. nnd for Mrs. A. W. Carrie, white satin, re- Lieut. Down, Lieut. North.
I has done.
tesies nmong the navies representing and the officers nnd men of H.M.S. lho address, he said ho had been lieved wilh black, Mrs. Kinlock, pale Tnble No. 3—Judge Lnmpninn, Hon.
abroad practically all his life, but he blue chiffon and snlin. Mrs. W. J. Mr. Ross, Mr. G. H. Barnard, Mr. J.
" I nm certain that you in Canada, lhe Dominions and Colonies of the New Zonlnnd:
I like Ihose we have met in South Empire.
The Overseas Club of Victoria, B.C., hnd never realized until he camo on Roper, blnek snlin witb a heavy jet G. II. Bergeron. Mr. Bury, Lieut.
I Africa and Australia, are proud to Subscribed in behalf of the Vic- exlends a hearty welcome lo lhe cap- lho New Zealand what true loyally tunic. Miss Tenn Mowbray, old rose Walker-Jones. Lieut. Garcia, Lieut.
I meet us and to greet us. I do not toria-Esquimalt branch of the Navy tnin, officers nnd men of H.M.S. New nnd devotion lo tho Motherland sntin with tunic of blue chiffon. Mrs. Garrett.
• mean that in a personal sense nt all. League, this 20th day of July, 1913. Zealand on Iheir arrival at the Capi- mennt.
G. L. Foulkes, mauve satin wilh gold- Table No. 4—Hon. Mr. McPhillips,
W. II. LANGLEY,
I I mean Hint you must be gratified lo
spangled net overdress. Miss Kythe Air. Green, Rev. Mr. Inkster, Mr.
tal City of British Columbia.
President.
I see the ship that has been so mnguaniAmong lhe objects of Ihe club, one BANQUET TO OFFICERS BY THE Boulton, while. Miss Bowron, black Mara, Mr. Blakemore, Lieut. Boyle,
Jmously given lo the Empire by the Address of Federated Navy League. of lhe principal is lo insist on lhe PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT. nnil while; Miss Thompson, grey satin Lieut. Grieve, Paymaster Millman.
I Dominion. By giving it lliere can he Mr. W. Bhikcmore, vice-president vital necessity lo the Empire of Brit- The banquet lo the officers of the and lnee. Mrs. P B. McMicking, deep
'I'nhle No. 5—Hon. Price Ellison,
I no doubt thnt she set the example of the Federated Navy League of ish supremacy on the sea. To further New Zenlnnd tendered by the Provin- pink snlin; Mrs. Hasell, blnek nnd Senator Thorne, Major Carey. Mr. LuII hat is being so nobly followed by British Columbin, presented the nd- Ihis object, the club undertakes lo cial Government, on Friday, July 25, white; Miss Kathleen Gordon, royal grin, Mr. Perry, Fleet Surgeon Rock,
l t h e oilier Dominions. I nm certain dress prepared on behalf of thnt body, "urge Hint every able-bodied man look plnce iu lho Empress Hotel, nnd blue snlin; Mrs. Devlin, black satin: Mr. Jinkin, Mr. Barlow.
Ithat ifi Canada thing's hnve occurred in the absence of the president, Cnpt. should 111 himself to bear arms," nnd proved nn unqualified success. In nll Mrs. Dennis Cox, Misses Devercnux, Table No. 0—Hon. 1). M. Eberts,
• in this Imperial movement, nnd ul- Clive Phillipps-Wolley. He wns sup- in ils charter sels forth the obligation lliere wns an attendance of over one Mrs. Tyas and Ihe Misses Tyas, Miss Major Mills, Rev. Mr. Warnieker, Mr.
I though you have not actually done ported by Mr. Enstley, president, aud for nil ils members "In use their ef- hundred, and while there were no sot Chambers, Miss Grace Monteith, in Drake, Capt. Robertson, Mr. Janion,
laiiything yet, the whole Empire Mr. Julian, secretary, Vancouver forts to draw together in the bond of speeches, the words of welcome of Sir pale pink snlin: Miss Sweet, shell Lieut. Phillips, Lieut. Chalmers.
Iknows that there is no more loyal a branch; Mr. Dean, president, and Mr. comradeship, the peoples living under Richard MeBride and Hon. J. D. pink snlin; Mrs. Lnngdon, Dresden
Hazen, and the reply of Captain Hal- chiffon nnd silk; Mrs. Lauder, pale Table No. 7—Slnff Surgeon Hall,
•people than the people of Canada, and Crofton, secretary, Salt Spring Island the folds of the British flag."
Iwe nll know nlso thnt it is only a mat- branch; Col. Eardley-Wilmot and It is in furtherance of these ob- sey were noteworthy contributions. blue; Mrs. Guernsey, pearl grey satin; Mr. Coore, Mr. Wharton, Mr. Hnyller of lime before you will do what Major Barnes, Cowichan branch, Mr. jects Hint we wish lo identify our- The banqueting party was ranged Miss Guernsey, Mrs. F. A. McDinr- wnrd, Mr. Muskelt, Mr. Shallcross,
W. H. Langley, C. Redfern, A. S. Bar- selves with the many cordial greetings round ten tables, and in lhe following mid, Mrs. P. J. Webb, in cerise chif- Mi', Langley, Mr. McKennn.
| i s right and proper.
ton, W. Nenle, of Victoria branch, extended to you on thc occasion of the order:
Table Nn. 8—Paymaster Hanhnm,
fon; Sirs. M. B. Cnrlin, and ninny
"Ladies and gentlemen—I do not
nnd many others.
Mr. Annesley, Mr. Smyth, Mr. Pooley,
vist of H.M.S. New Zealand; at the Head table—Rev. Leslie Clay, Col. olbers.
Ipropose lo make a speech, I only wish
Mr. Maedowell, Mr. Desbarats, Mr.
Ito greet you all here and to thank The address, liko its predecessor, snme time recognizing the value and Hon. E. G. Prior, Mrs. Dewdncy,
Talc, Capt. Troup.
•you on behalf of the officers and was beautifully illuminated. It rend significance of the contribution mnde Mons. Stngni, Lady Topper, His
tn the cause.of Imperial Nnvnl De- Honor Ihe Lieutenant-Governor, Mrs. HON. 3. D. HAZEN'S BANQUET
Iship's compnny and myself for the ns follows:
TO OFFICERS
Trom a Woman'! Love Letter*.
•splendid reception you have given us, To Captain Halsey, R.N., and the fence by tbe construction of the Hazen, Sir Richard MeBride, Mrs.
"Masterfulness In ;t man strikes a woland for coming here today and pre- officers of H.M.S. New Zealand, splendid modem vessel on which wc Paterson, Cnplnin llnlsey, Lady Me- Cnplnin llnlsey, R.N., nnd the offi- man
as manliness."
meet, and which illustrates the prac- Bride, Hon. J. D. Hnzen. Mrs. Prior. cers of H.M.S. New Zealand were on
Isenting these ndmirable addresses. greeting:
"If few men really bellev themselves
fewer still care to risk reHieing on this great ship gives us an
The Federated Navy Lengtie of tical policy adopted by our kinsmen Hon. E. Dewdncy, Mrs. Leslie Clay. Saturday evening. July 20, llie gnosis unattractive,
fusal (wire from the same woman."
Dr. Hon. IT. E. Young. Mrs. R. F. of the Hon. J. D. Hnzen, nt a ban- "A woman likes boinff controlled by a
lexcellent chance of seeing the out- British Columbia takes the earliest across lhe sea.
'•lever man."
Iposts of the great Empire to which we opportunity after your
arrival in
The interest evoked by your visit Green, Fleet Surgeon Hock. Miss Mac- quet at the Empress TTnlel. Repre- "The hiding of her feellnps constitutes
the wisdom of woman."—Love Letfare proud to belong, and to meet with these waters to tender its heartiest to this nnd other ports benrs eloquent donald, Mr. R. F. Green, Miss Hnzen, sentatives of the Provincial nnd civic half
ters of a Worldly Woman, hy Mrs. W. K.
•the people of all the different Domi- congratulations on the safety and suc- testimony to tbe enthusiasm wilh Mrs. Dunsmuir, Mrs. Brooker, Com- administrations were present lo the Clifford.
Xi
Inions of the grent confederation of cess which have attended your long which the action of New Zealand has mander Grace. Mrs. Dunsmuir, Hon. number of about one hundred.
How To Be RaPpy.
•British people. Whnt is the British voyage since the the New Zealand left been regnrded throughout the Empire, W, J. Bowser, Mdme. Hoy, Bishop of
After the tons! of "The King" hnd
"When
a
man
has
first-class food nnd
lEmpire? First it wns Grent Britain, thc docks at Portsmouth on her itin- and in expressing the hope that your Victoria, Mrs. Walter, Capt. Blount. been heartily honoured, Hon. J. D. first-elass love, (oiiether with a genuine
bed: renlly waterproof boots, n
Ithen Greater Britain, and now it is erary round the Empire.
return voyage will be at every stage Mrs. Bowser. Colonel Roy, Miss Hnzen proposed a loast lo Captain French
constant supply of water hi tho bathEberts, Commander Walter, Miss nalscy and the officers of lhe New room, enough money to buy eluarettos
• spreading its imperial wings further Your progress has been followed marked by the snme token of appreand sixpenny editions, lho freedom to
Puvios.
Hon.
Price
Ellison,
Mrs.
Zealand.
He
referred
tn
the
pleasure
ciation,
we
beg
tn
assure
you
Hint
do what he likes all day and every day,
•afield, and in consequence, I feel at with keen interest by the people of
Macdonald,
Eng.
Com.
Turner,
Mrs.
and—lot mo see. what else—a complete
it
hnd
given
him
to
welcome
Cnptnin
•liberty to say that the foe who would British Columbia, who hnve been es- nmong the orgnnizntions which will
absence of domestic servanlR. then either
Hose,
Fleet
Paymaster
Ilanham.
Miss
Hnlscy nnd his gallant officers to than man Is happy or he Is a Billy
•have attacked Great Britain will cor- pecially delighted at the hearty re- continue to work for Ihe realization
Tbe fireat Adventure, by ArCampbell,
Senator
Macdonald,
Mrs.
Canndn, and touched nt length upon cuekoof—
Itainly pause before he takes the de- ception accorded you in every port of a complete scheme of Imperial
nold Rennett.

OB the following resume of the
various functions which took
| place during the visit of H.M.S. New
j Zealand to Victoria, The Week is
I largely indebted to the columns of the
J Colonist, which kept a staff of re| j porters busy and did full justice to
I a n historic occasion. In this connecf tion it is only necessary to add that
I the proprietor of the Colonist, Mr. J.
IS. H. Matson, has once again demons t r a t e d the deep interest he takes in
li all Imperial matters, and especially i.i
[the all-absorbing topic of Imperial
I Naval Defence, for it is impossible to
[regard the very efficient service
[which he placed at the disposal of the
I public during the week in any other
flight than as an indication of what
the would have Canada do if he had
[his way.
,
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the less said about that the better. If iron is mined as there is no local can be produced. When Mr. Swift I
ever there was a clear case of Wall market for it." He does not say thnt says that from this coke it would costl
Street manipulation we have it here, large bodies of high grade iron ore, $25 to $30 a ton to make pig iron I
Mr. Swift with his usual fairness (!) suitable for reduction, have been dis- whilst in the Pittsburg district pigl
omits to state that whilst under this covered in the Province. That some of iron sells nt $17 or $18, he must bel
(Contributed to The Week.)
manipulation the stock fell from $112 these, notably at Quinsain Lake, unaware of the fact that the leading!
to $20, it has since risen to $00. As a Campbell River and Texuda Island, American experts and Professor Gal-L
. .
matter of fact, it is not fair to quote to say nothing of Kitchener, in the loway, who have thoroughly iuvesti I
R. MARTIN W. SWIFT hns world has yet been able to do. This
llie comparison which he institutes $ 1 1 2 a t a).i b e c a u s e the stock only Interior, have been sufficiently devel- gated the subject, have amended!
written a pamphlet oti lhe fact explains why British Columbia with Ontario is entirely misleading, s o a r e d t o t h a t flgm.e f o l . a f e w d a y g o p e d , 0 d e t e r m i u e t h e i l . e x t e ', l l ; a n d , l l e i , n a m e s t o a
, I
t hl ^
above subject.
It is not easy to still continues to import so large a because the large increase in the fig- u l l d e i , t h e s p a s m o d * c influence of an that from the Texada mines many estimate the cost of producing Dial
understand its "raison d ' e t r e / ' but percentage of her food supplies.
ores in that Province lies been en- i s s u e o £ n e w s t o c k a t ^ w h i c ] l m a y l h o l l s l l l l d s o f t o n s ,, aV(i b e ( s n 8 h i p p o ( 1 h.m i n B , i t i s h C o l u m b i a u l l d e * jjf
from the fact that it is contributed
Unfair to Vancouver.
tirely due to the discovery ot the Co- b e r e g a r ded as the real high water to the United States of such a grade ing conditions nt $16 a ton
to Moody's Magazine, and that, rendMr. Swift is not fair to the city of bait silver deposits, which contain ore m a r k . A ,. e c o v e i . v t o m in spite of lhat armour-plate has been made T i,„ f a ii„ o v n f M l . H w i f ' H
.
ing between the lines, it seems certain Vancouver, which he says was created of very high value in which a few « t h e m m r m t 8 l u m p i n o r e r e . from this ore, and used after the most ment is shotvn by the fact tlml it .
thnt Mr. Swift is an American, one in obedience to the fiat of Eastern tons represent almost fabulous fig- Se ,- V es," affords little support to M satisfactory tests in lhe American s w e r s i t s e W . CTen i f i t c o s t $ 2 5 „ [ .
would conclude that the purpose was capital and practically without any ures. But no mining man would re- g w ift's argument, especially when it Navy. Nor does Mr. Swift point out t o p ,. o d u ( , e i t w o u l d , ) e o b e a p o i , t h | l l |
to discourage investment in Canada, "raison d'etre," and now its leading gard the Cobalt camp, which for the •„ remembered that six to twelve mil- that (he highest onthority in England, Pittsburg iron which cosls $17 in the
and to suggest somewhat artfully lhat citizens are busy finding something values produced employs au almost j ' o n t o n s have D e e l l p l . o v e d a t lower Professor Galloway, of Cardiff, who East and a minimum transport a I ioij
there are far better opportunities in for it lo do, for it is built and needs insignificant number of men, as of d e p ths than those contemplated by visited British Columbia two yenrs ,.„te 0 f s a v 413
the States. This conclusion is bnsed industries, This is nll true, but it is equal value to the lower grade mines JI 1% Swift.
ago, placed himself on record as say'
upon lhe fact that throughout the the kind of truth which is worse lhan of British Columbia, which produce
8 o W ftnd S U v e r p r o d u c t i o n
ing that the time wns ripe for the
Conclusion,
pamphlet the writer has summarized a lie, because it is only half the truth, enormous tonnages and Hnd employ- T | 1 0 W1 , itei .
<<
*
'„,.„.
i n t s ouf
K0 d
establishment of an iron and sleel iuAltogether Mr. Swift stands con-l
all the available data which could pos- Undoubtedly Eastern capital, which ment for a corresponding number of ( l u c t i o n i s n o w l e s s t | | a n .j
j J dustry iu British Columbia, and Hint vioted of having dealt in a superficial,]
sibly strengthen the case of the States embraces Canada, United States and men. To illustrate this, take the ores years ago, while that of silver is less lhe natural product of raw material ill-informed and misleading maun
as against Canada, and the general England, built up Vancouver; but it of the Granby property, Grand Forks, than half what it was in 189'
a was available in sufficient quantities with the existing conditions and pros-l
trend of his argument is to show Ihal did so on the natural basis of a geo- which at its mines and smelters eni- statement which while true, is abso- »"« o f a suitable quality to justify pects of a Province which is in thtf
we are in a very embryo stage of de- graphical position which determined ploys nearly 2,000 men, and which lutely misleading. Willi reference lo the establishment of the industry.
eyes of the world, which is attracting
velopment; that we are not proceed- its future greatness as a shipping has for some yenrs produced npproxigold, it should be pointed out that the
Possibly lhe readers of Moody's ! l n l l m i t e d e'ipitalforiiiveslnient,\vhiclJ
ing on the best lines; that, as to Brit- port; also on the fact that it must in- mutely 1,000,000 tons of copper ore
rapidly increasing production from Magazine would he willing to nccept inspite of the troubles aud difllcultie
ish Columbia, our railway policy is ill evitably become a distributing centre per annum. One wonders whether
1801 to 1003 was due almost entirely the verdict of so eminent an authority inseparable from pioneer developmen
advised, and favours the real estate for the luxurious natural products of Mr. Swift is cognizant of Hie new deto the commencement of "lode min- against Ihe ex parte statement of Mr. is yielding splendid results,
speculator al the expense of the set- Southern British Columbin. It may velopment of this company nt Granby
which it would be easy lo demonstrate!
ing, which yielded rich returns in its W. Martin Swift,
tier. The pamphlet points out that be true that it needs industries, but it Bay, in Northern B.C., where more
possesses all the potentialities of
earlier stages, as did the hydraulic
Moralizing on coal and iron, lhe great and prosperous manufacturing!
settlers are victimized by speculators is also true, and this pertinent fact than $1,000,000 have been approprimining of fifty or sixty years ago. All
writer says that " t h e foundation' of aud agricultural Province.
who swarm the streets and offices of Mr. Swift ignores, that it already hns nted to build a smelter and where
gold excitements subside, and while
every truly grent manufacturing inthe cities, nnd the final conclusion is many prosperous industries estab- already 1,100 men are on the payroll
gold production has fallen iu consedustry is coal and iron... Thus far no
that it is doubtful if British Coliini- lislied within the city hounds, employ- to be increased to 2,000 when the requence, it still stands at much higher
Sumyors' Instruments and Draw-I
country has built up a great industry
bia will ever become a great nianu- ing thousands of work-people and BV- duction works are ready to operate,
than the average figure of any long
of this kind without having nl ils dis- ing Office Supplies. Electric Blnef
factoring place, and her mineral ery year greatly increasing its output. Does he know anything of the Rossterm of years, and is developing along
posal plenty, of cheap iron nnd conl, Print ft Map Company, 214 Oentri
wealth, while very large in compari- In fact, in proportion to its stage of land mining camp, which within the
permanent lines, thnt of scientific
but British Columbia has neither." Building. Phone 1534.
son with population, will never make development, the permanent iudus- last twenty yenrs has produced over
lode mining.
The answer to this is that British
tries of Vancouver will compare fav- $55,000,000 worth of ore, and that
her great.
With reference to silver, Mr. Swift Columbin has both in n pre-eminent
The superficial character of Mr. ourably with those of any Eastern from what even Mr. Swift would proCAPITAL CHAUFFEURS
bably call a high mountain. Hns he apparently does not see that his argu- d e g v e e 011 ,1,,. iu ,t|i,„-ii v of the mosl
Swift's diagnosis is evidenced by city.
ASSOCIATION
ment cuts Ihe ground from under hi: competent experts, and the textile
Technical Subjects.
ever heard of the Nickle Plate mine, . . . .
.
,
such a paragraph as Hie following:
"The Original"
feet
h e
1
mills,
foundries
and
machine,
shops,
But perhaps Mr. Swift shows both at Hedley City, owned nnd operated
*"J . .'.""i,"*, ' °* ™»Ptt™°n be"British Columbia today, in spile
Any owner wishing reliable
tween
British
Columbia
and
Ontario.
iron
and
steel
works,
ear
shops
nnd
of her immense output of wealth like his ignorance and his bins in the high- by an American company, representdrivers, ring up 2974.
It is true
Juinber, which can bo had almost for est degree when he stumbles into the ing interests of the late Marcus Daly, " l s l l ' u " l h a t t b e P™(1«'H"» of il- nil sorls of factories which Mr. Swift
A. J. Cromwell, Sec'y.
Ter
n
lns
(U,e
ole
snys
nre
indispensable
in
a
prosperthe taking, and notwithstanding the somewhat technical subject of mill- which has now been in operation for
, ,,
*? | ". }
!?
* 'l
0 the fact that the first discoveries of ous community, are already well on
unexcelled quality of her population, eral production. Nearly every state- nearly fifteen years, and from a
does nol produce ns much per capita ment he makes is incorrect, and ns- twelve dollar ore is making an annual high grade silver ore have been ex- 'ie way. Many of them nre estnbas do the people of the United Stales, surely every inference he draws is 1111- profit of approximately $500,000? hausted, as in the case of many of *i s | le ,|. The car works will be built
This, of course, is due in pnrt lo the tenable. He starts out by saying that Such instances could be multiplied; the Cobalt mines, but in B.C. we have within lhe next year or two on a site
large number of persons engaged in " t h e mineral industry is operating they represent the old milling camps enormous quantities of lower grade within a few miles of the city which
unproductive employment, such as under natural disadvantages arising and the new discoveries in Northern ore, which will pay to work for the Mr. Swift so depreciates, and the
real estate dealing, nnd in pnrt to the from the geological formation of the British Columbia. In face of these lead and zinc, and which in the end metallurgical coke, the absence of
large amount of development and con- country. There the earth's crust is facts, it is impossible to deny that are of much greater value to Ihe Pro- which he so greatly deplores, can be
struction work wbich will become pro- very badly broken up with the natural British Columbia is a great mineral vince than a short-lived, phenomen- forthcoming at any moment when the
dnctivc later on."
consequence that the mineralized Province, and when Mr. Swift argues ally high-grade ore, which can only be industries requiring if are ready.
Prom I he Vnneouver conls, from those
In short, Mr. Swift is so anxious to strata are so fractured and broken up that she is not to be the banner min- discovered in small quantities.
Erroneous Deductions.
of the Nicola Valley; from Bear
EUROPEMf-WODEMTE
make out his case against British Col- that mining costs, generally speaking, ing Province of the Dominion, he is
Mr.
Swift's
final
blunder
in
conRiver; from Groundhog, lo say noumhin. that he compares a Province are high and must ever remain so. setting his judgment against that of
MODERN-CONVENIENT
of half a million people in thc earliest High mountains arc, in fact, unfav- all the mining experts who have nection with mining is again one of thing of the Crow's Nest Poss, lhe
stages of development, in which he ourablc to the production of great visited it, and lhat with a knowledge erroneous deduction. He says, " n o highest grade of metnlurgical coke Z250UT5I0E ROOMS- 135 WITH BATM.
admits Hint there arc practically no mineral wealth, not only because of of his subject which is obviously sumanufactnres nnd no established per- lhe higher costs, but also because of perficial and inadequate,
manent industries, to a nation of the greater difficulty of finding work.
Coal Deposits
100,000,000 people which has devel- able deposits and in following the But Mr. Swift's greatest blunder is
oped her resources to a very advanced veins already found."
when he comes to treat of our conl destage, and which is today the greatest
Assuming in the first instance that posits. He says, " I n the case of Britmamifacturiiig country in the world, this reference is to the precious ish Columbin coal, the veins nre thin
And yet even this compnrison only metals, and not to coal, the answer is and broken and mining costs are exgives a very slight margin per capita Hint there is no country in the world cessive. In the Vnneouver Island
to the people of the United Stales, in which the geological formation is mines, from which about half the loviz., $341, against $320.
more favourable to mining. The very tnl output is obtained, the veins arc
If Mr. Smith had been a competent, mountains, of which Mr. Swift com- from one to three feet thick, as commit to sny a fair critic, he could not plains, are mostly igneous intrusions, pared to three to six feet in Pennsylhave refrained from commenting in fissured and veined, carrying with vanin and West Virginia." The coal
the highest terms of congratulation on them the precious minerals which are seams of Vancouver Island are not
such a production per capita as Brit- so valuable. The very height of the thin. There are three standard seams
ish Columbia is able to show under mountains and the abruptness of their being worked. Of these the lowest,
existing conditions.
contour causes these deposits to be the Newcastle, may be called the thin
Reckless Statements.
exposed in a thousand places and ren- seam, averaging not more than three
Throughout the pamphlet there nre ders it the easier to locate them. feet. But this is compensated for by
a number of reckless statements, When it comes to mining, there can the exceptional quality and by lhe
which are palpably absurd, and which never be a disadvantage in carrying physical conditions under which it is
are pitchforked into the article wilh- on the operation iu a high mountain, mined, the roof and door being strong
out any relevancy, nnd without such because it is cheaper to drive tunnels and regular. The second seam is the
explanation as a schoolboy could offer, from nn adil at water level than to Wellington, a seam of very high qmilFor instance, the statement that Van- sink shafts, and the latter would be ity atid averaging six feet in thickcouver has eight times ns many deal- Ihe only resort if the country were ness. The third seam, the Douglas,
ers in real estate as in lumber; two level instead of being mountainous, probably averages seven feet, hut
occupations which bear no relation to Mr. Swift is apparently unaware that ranges from a few feet to as much as
each oilier. If Mr. Swift had known the deposition of lhe rich minerals to twenty feet in thickness,
anything about the lumbering iudus- which he refers occurs only in these
Faulty Comparisons.
fry, he would have known that, nl- intrusive rocks, ns ( trusted with
Mr. Swift shows his ignorance of
though nn enormous industry employ- the sedimentaries, or level lying his subject when he makes a compariiug thousands of hands, il is largely rocks, in which eoal is found.
son of lhe cost of mining in the West
within Hie control of a few persons,
His Absurd Conclusion.
with that in the East. There is no
and the marketing of Ihe product is
ll is mil surpising after such an argument to he based on Ihis point;
done through a few hands; wherens in elementary blunder Ihal Mr. Swift everything is dearer in Ihe Wesl thnn
lhe case of real estate, every snle has should go on lo draw nu absurdly or- in the Enst, bul Mr. Swifl forgets
to be pushed, and furl her, Mr. Swi roneous conclusion. He says that that the West can afford lo pay more
does not point out, and probably does "British Columbia has been errone- than the East, and natural conditions
not know, Ihal al lenst fifty per renl. ously hailed by enthusiasts ns Can- determine Hint it will hnve to do so,
of the real estate dealers hnve re- ndn's grent mineral Province, but this ns n barrier of approximately $20 per
6 H. P. Type A—5 1-2 bore, 6 in. stroke
cently gone out of business. When she is not, and is never likely to he." Ion transportation stands between the
there is n hind boom on. nearly every- The answer to such 1111 extravagant products of the Eastern Stales nnd
one becomes u real estate denier; bul statement is that British Columbia Ihose of Ihe Pacific Coast. Yet even
Hint is neither his permanent nor hi has demonstrated by actual produc- here he exagerates when he states
sole occupation. It is jusl n side- lion thai she is n grenl Province. The Hint the cost of production of lhe
Ihe appended figures showing Ihe mineral Crow's Nest Pnss coal is $3.35 per Ion
show" lo he dropped as soon
boom is over. Probably loo many peo- production yenr hy year for lhe lust ns compared with $2.43 for the Pittsple went into the business, but that is twenty yenrs, are a conclusive answer burg Coal Company. Even snch a ditference would nol appear remarkable,
not a new development, nor one from to Mr. Swift's statement,
which the Stales have been immune. Igo'i
$3,588,413 m l | l would not seriously handicap the
Indeed, Americans have been the ]8j)4
4,225,717 mineral industry of B.C.. but in selgreatest hind boomers in lhe world, ]grj5
5043042 ecting $3.35 Mr. Swift must have lakand nre today easily Ihe most expert Igo'j
7,507,050 en one of Ihe worst years of Hie
exploiters 'of townsilcs. This sub- ignj
10 455,208 Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., when Ihey
division craze is bul a passing phase 1808
10,900,801 w ere hampered with
protracted
of development, nnd cannot be used 11390
12.303,131 strikes. As a malter of fact, the cost
1(1,344,751 at present is slightly under $3 on the
as an nrgumenl against nny country. IDflO
20,080,780 round ton, which brings it surprisingThe weakness of Mr. Swift's cuse is 1901
17,480,550 ly near to thai of the Eastern Stales.
well illustrated by Hie fact Ihnl he ip.02
tries to mock British Columbia wilh 1003
17,495,054
The Granby Mining Oo.
an argument drawn from lhe common 1004
18,077,350 Reverting for n moment to the
experience of every civilized country, 1905
22,401,325 Granby Mining Company, which Mr.
viz., that immigrants arc going where 1000
24,080,540 Swift sandwiches in his article bcthey arc leasl needed, and are (locking 1007
25,882,500 tween the conl properties, he mentions
to lhe cilics instead of lo lhe land. As 1008
23,851,277 the slump in apparent ore reserves
n slalement of fact Ihis is correct. 1900
24,443,025 nnd in the price of Ihe slock. If he
For the purposes for which the nrgu- 1910
20,377,000 understood the situation he would, ns
ment is used, if is misleading. If 1911
23,499,072 nn American, hnve skilled very enrcBritish Columbin bad succeeded iu 1912
32,440,800 fully over this thin ice. There wns
solving this problem, it would have
no slump in thc ore reserve, nnd with
done what no other country in the
Total
$430,137,522 reference to the slump in Hie stock,

The Industrial Future of British Columbia
M

SEATTEE

Fairbanks - Jlorse
Ee
•gue.

MEDIUM
DUTY

FOUR
CYCLE

A FULL LINE OF ENGINES
AND SUPPLIES Now in Stock
Ifiinie of Repair Parts
always om Hanid.

Canadian Fairbanks
Morse Co., Ltd. ub.
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also lhe president of the club this have mapped out an extensive proyear,
gram and one which should prove of
During Carnival week the bowlers
(Continued on page 8.)

ICE COLD

Victoria Water Carnival

BEER

August 4-9, 1913
GENUINE IMPORTED
HUMBSER — Absolutely
most palatable beer on
market. Per glass, 10c.

the
the

PILSNER — As supplied to
Royal Court of Austria. Per
glass, 10c.
BOHEMIAN BEER — Home
brewed. Per glass, 5c.

Sports of All Sorts
C

HARLES DIXON's defeat ul
Hie hands of Maurice McLoughlin, the California youth, was a huge
surprise to the experts who looked to
the English lennis star to defeat his
rivals, but were not so sure of Parke's
success. However, Ihey were away
oil, as Parke defeated both Americans
while Dixon wns defeated by both.
America's win was by a very slight
margin, ns but one game parted the
teams. Had Dixon defeated McLoughlin. the cup would hnve remained in England, ns Parke, his
team male, won from Williams of
America after a hard struggle. Dixon
wns outclassed by the youth after Hie
first sel, although in the opening set
lie worried the American.
The second sel McLoughlin wns all
over his man. The Englishman simply
could not solve the American's delivery, while in the third he was worn
out, and Ihe Culiforninu easily look
the deciding set, thus wresting lhe
Dwighl Davis trophy from England.
This cup, emblematic of the world's
championship in lawn lennis, which*
returns to the United Slates nfter nn
absence of over ten yenrs, was lirst
"tint nil ^ ol competition in 1900. Jt
•was donated by Dwight P. Davis for
international competition ill the court
game. The cup has been in play 12
years, and in this lime Australia, lhe
United Slates nnd England have all
won nnd lost Hie trophy. The recent

At the Kaiserhof

mouth Harbour with all sails set. Her
commander landed in haste, and eagerly sought out the Lord High Admiral. He informed the officers that
the Spanish Armada was anchored oil
the Cornish coast. At this exciting information the notable company began
to hurry down towards the water to
prepare for action, but Drake checked
his eager comrades, and insisted that
the match he played out, as there was
plenty of time botli to win the game
aud beat the Spaniards. The best and
AL BEASLEY, the local runner, bravest match that was ever scored
declares that he is in the best was resumed accordingly. Drake and
possible condition to compete ill the his friends aimed lhe last bowls with
Carnival sports. Beasley injured his the same steady, calculating coolness
leg iu the sports ut Shawnigan Lake with which they were about to point
last Saturday, but snys Hint this will their guns. This, although not the
not prevent him from competing first important bowling game,,was one
ngninsl Hie const athletes Ihis week. with great historical interest.
In recent performances Beasley has Before the Revolution Lawn Bowlmade Ihe century and two twenty in ing was the favorite sport of the New
remarkably fast time,
York Society. When the Battery was
••li
the centre of lhe city's fashion, the
OE BAYLEY, the local lightweight game was plnyed at the end of ils
champion, is confident that he main thoroughfare, which still retains
will regain his title todny at Brig- thc mime of "Bowling Green."
house Arena, from Frenchie Vnise, of
The gnme undoubtedly originated in
Seattle. Joe has been training for the Mother Country, but of later
this bout for some lime, nnd the lal- years it has spread throughout nll the
m\, lo lie added to his camp is George .British Dominions over the sens.
Pnris, tlie giant negro, who knows Eastern Canada has many exponents
how to handle men. Bayley looks bet- of the grand old gnme, nnd the West
ter now than ever before, and if he hns not neglected howling. The first
docs not dethrone Vuise on Ihis oc- bowling club in this province wns
casion he need never try for his lost founded in Nelson, where the business.
men of Hint prettily situated interior
city formed a club in 1899, and held
the formal o p t i n g °" July 1st of the
snme yen*', In 1908 tlio Jh'sl bowling
club in Victoria wan opened, ilin! .has
flourished during lho lnsl four f»nsons. The greens nits situated iu Benj
con Hill Pnrk, and fire undoubtedly n
grent asset to this* beatiliful city.
Two of the m'os't enthusiastic bowlers ill thc city and wlio deserve great
credit for the success of lawn howling
in the province are Mr, John A. Turner and Mr. William Oliphant. Mr.
Turner was instrumental in forming
the howling club in Nelson, and was
its first president. Mr. Oliphant was
the first president of the Beacon Hill
Club, and has done much lo further
the sport in this city. Mr. Turner is
not enter in these races, took the
broad jump. SliaWnigan Lake had
much the stronger line-up, and caplured the tug-of-war. W. Freeman,
a youngster from Shawnigan Lake,
won Ihe half and mile handicaps. W.
Kennedy won the singles, while P.
Barry successfully defended the
Barry trophy against the invaders.
The J.B.A.A. four just managed to
win from Shawnigan Lake by about
a length nfter nn exciting struggle.

Blanchard St., near Public
Library
Phone 4753

YACHT LADONA
Dimensions 30 ft. by 8ft. Gin., by 2ft. Oin. 15 h.p. Atlas engine,
heavy duty, speed 9 1-2 miles per hour. One man control, finished
inside with mahogany and while enamel, and upholstered in leather;
stove galley sink, running water, toilet. Complete in every detail,
and titled with electric lights throughout. Fuel capacity, 130 gallons.
All deck equipment, including tender.

H

There Are
Many Ways
To make delicious
Desserts, Tempting Cakes, Puddings, Custards,
Icings and Ice
Cream with

PRICE $3,250, delivered in Victoria
The "LADRONA" will he in Victoria during Carnival Week.

\M).M«Ltr*Cy

For further particulars and trial trips, see

MAPLEINE
It produces a delicious and piquant flavour.
Send 2c stamp
for our booklet,
"Mapleine Dainties."

IRUlESTATtf

A. D. MALET & COMPANY
•103-4 Central Building

Phone 3235

J

Use it liko lemon or vanilla.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

ll won't eook or freeze ont.

Official Auto Guide

ASK YOUR GROCER
ORESCENT
MANUFACTURING CO.,

Complete Road Maps of Vancouver Island and Lower Mainland,
including road to Seattle.

Dept. V.

Seattle, Wash.

The Revised Motor Act with the 1913 amendments and other
valuable features.

wMMmm

1,700 Miles of B. C. Road Maps

a

for sale at T. N. Hibben & Co., or send $1.00 to

Western Canadian Motorist

THE DENTirmioE o r
BOYAX.TY
What dentifrice would a
queen naturally choose?
Surely tlio cretun of the
world's Jlnest produc\.or\*,
'V'U'Sj Queen
AlflUHiidra's sejepflon ftf

World Building, Vancouver, B. C.

„ vwra rite i
Scene on Beacon Hill Bowling Greeii
Itloiirney was (Hi* «?0illes{ in history, laurels again, if condition (joitiils.
height countries Mult represented, Should Bayley regain (he title. Wis
Piny begun early jj,i June, when plan is to g0 after some bigger ganitf.I.Fruiice were put put of 'jjc running Bayley may be given a chance later
I.by Iheir defeat nl the hnnds of Ger- on with the winner of the Ritchiemans, four sets to one. The United Welsh light, which lakes place at
plates
then
settled Australia's Brighouse on Labour Day.
I chances by four sols lu .one. ill Eng-K
I land Canpdn defeated Soul.li Africa
LAWN BOWLING
llhree sets to one. Canada ftjijgii de- One of the many features of CarniI fouled Belgium, and in the se.inL-iiiinl vol Week, and not by any means lhe
I round were defeated hy §S-Av who least interesting will he the Lawn
Iliad just .settled Germany!$ aspirn- Bowling Tournament at the Beacon
I tions. Then the .recent great .series of Hill Park Bowling Greens.
I matches •between U.S.A. and England
Lawn bowling dales back to the
llook place,;in.>vhic|i ,tl|e .I'ori.uor were early English period, prior to the
| victorious.
reign of Queen Elizabeth. On the
*;afternoon of July 19th, 1588, a group
HL REGATTA ,a[ .Shnwnigan of English captains was collected at
Lake last Sntiinlny was a decided Ihe Howling Green on Ihe Hoe at PlyIsuccess, being nltcndeil'by the .great- mouth, whose equals have never belest crowd thnt ever gathered ftp see fore or since been brought together.
Ilhis annual event.
Sir Francis Drake, the lirst English
The J.B.A.A..parried off the .major circumnavigator of the globe; Sir
•share of Ihe meet both on land and John Hawkins, Ihe veteran of many
Iwater. Shawnigan Lake captured one a daring voyage in American seas;
|event hy a big margin when the ladies Sir Martin Frobisher, one of the early rowed away from the .James Rest explorers of the Arctic regions;
Bay crew, winning by almost 'ten Sir Walter Raleigh and Lord Howard,
lengths. The local girls were out- High Admiral of England, were some
Idassed by Iheir larger and .stronger of the notables present,
lipponenls, although they made a
A bowling match was being plnyed
Ijlucky showing. Sid Winsby, of,(LB, in which Drake and lhe oilier officers
IK. captured the 100 und 200 yard were engaged, when a small armed
llashes, while Hal Beasley, who did vessel was seen swiftly entering I'lv-

HiitfgcstB at once to you
that it must be better
than anything you have
ever

tried.

Cherry Blossom Perfume is also used by
Queen
Alexandra.
At
your dnitfffist's, or write
WEELICH ft COMPANY
140 Front St.,W.,Toronto

mnnm
Orchestra
Jteaton's
Music Dept.
Daeid Spencer, Ltd.

We retread and Repair Motor
Tubes nnd Casings.
We are sole agents for the
Famous

T

FIRESTONE TIRES

T

E E consensus of opinion today is Aist' tending towards the nbbMtioh of existing nielliods of
burial, wbich tendency bas tbe unqualified endorsement of man 1 / 6nii'VicM Scientists, t h i s
Company lias been formed for the p u r p W oi purchasing a site, and' &Mrti§ llhcreon a
Mausoleum and Crematory on the latest and most1 u p p w e e 1 scientific principles, as aVnipted by
other cities in Canada and the United States.

And we want your business.

H. BAINES
Cor. Yales and Wharf Sis
Victoria, B.C.

I t is proposed to erect as tlie first unit a building ttf dbWd'in' n'oti less? dliatf 1,000 crypts and
ii00 urns, with chapel and necessary offices. As tbo need'may arise' further Whigs will be constructed tn meet the demand.

For

Shell

As (i safeguard to subscribers, and to ensure tbo success of' the midertiikilig, no cull nn the
shares will be made tintil applications for the first 1,000 shares have been reCdlveih- whcli' toil F r
conl will 1K> payable, and the balance if needed in four quarterly instalments.

Motor
Spirit

A considerable amount of stock is already applied for, and full information as to this important'
ffllilorfnldiig will H: glWty furnished upon receipt of the following coupon duly filled i n : ' - -

PHONE
/,', C. MAU801MM

$• CREMATORY

liVgi'siorod OtTieo, (08 Campbell

CO.. LTD.
Building, Victoria, B.C.

Visit

eertain-Teed Roofing
QUALITY tCERTIFlI'll)

Same1..

WITH THB YELLOW LEO

-DURABILITY GUARANTEED

Fully •guaranteed Il-ply, 15 yenrs. :Pricos quoted on application

The Red Sentinel

Address
737

At
BROUGHTON

STREET
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traduces an acrobatic turn which is
worth seeing.

A T the Empress Theatre this week
f_* there is a programme which is
well worth seeing, the last turn in
particular, an athletic display of
hand balancing, being first-class. Tlie
Four Readings are magnificent specimens of manhood, and their fonts nre
exceptional. Soger Midgely & Co. present an amusing sketch in which the
doubling work behind the lookingglass is exceedingly clever. "The
Happy Tramp," as B. Kelly Forrest
describes himself, is a humorous fellow wilh a line, powerful voice; one
cannot help feeling Hint he prostitutes
the hitler for the benefit of his pocket,
ns it is seldom Ihnl u singer of his
calibre appears iu vaudeville here;
but lie makes of his voice a secondary
matter, und relies on his comedy for
the success of his net. Manning &
Ford certainly rely on their colleague,
Ihe dog, for the applause which follion of his district remote from roads lows their disappearance; but they
and settlements lie can connect one frankly acknowledge Ihis, and the
of llie very light wires to the main combination is a great success. The
wire and trail it out through the remaining turn is contributed by Mori
woods for two or three, or even four Sharp, au entertainer of the monomiles, and as long ns the weather is loguisl type.
dry so lhat moisture does not spoil
.!,
llie conductivity of the ground wire,
ILITARY films are always pophis portable instrument attached to
ular, and deservedly so, bul it
lhe end of this .will enable him to
keep in touch with headquarters with- is long since a picture as perfect in
out leaving the site of Ihe lire. Of every detail''as "Shenandoah," the
course, all this installation of field tel- three-reel attraction at lhe Crystal at
ephone is a very different matter to the beginning of the week, has been
the building of regular lines such ns seen iu Victoria. This was a really
those established by the telephone first-class production. It wns procompanies for the service of the pub- duced by the well-known Kalem Comlic, and it may be noted also that the pany, and lhe management of the
Forest Branch will install ils Held Broad Street house is to be conlines only in isolated limbered dis- gratulated on Hie appreciation it
tricts iu which there is no prospect evoked. The vaudeville turns which
whatever of public telephone lines be- accompany the afternoon and evening
ing constructed, following out tlie performances at the Crystal have been
practice already developed so exten- well up to the mark, King & Millard
sively in the American States to the in particular having achieved a high
south of Ihis province where Ihe lum- measure of success.

REAL ESTATE & FINANCE

T

ILE new Bank Act has been in operation nineteen days, but
its machinery is not yet perfect. The first monthly statement of the banks to tho government, on the revised form,
will be made for J u l y , and published about, mid-August.
Mr.
AVilkie, president of the Canadian Bankers' Association, has given
notice that the association will meet next month to elect a panel of
qualified auditors from amongst whom shareholders may elect an
auditor for the examination of the affairs of thc bank iu which they
are interested. This is according to the new Hank Act, nnd is, as is
known, to meet the public demand for external bank examination.

Another feature of the Hank Act for which machinery is being
provided is the establishment of the central gold reserve, a fund intended to create a greater elasticity of currency. F o u r trustees are to
be named to have charge of the central gold reserves. Three of them
will be selected by tbe Canadian Bankers' Association, with the approval of tbe Minister of Finance, mid tbe fourth by the Minister
himself. "With these trustees a bank may deposit current gold and
Dominion notes, or either, and obtain an equivalent count in currency. As long as the sum of the bank's notes in circulation in excess
of its unimpaired capital is not greater than the amount of the deposit, the difference between the two amounts will belong to the bunk
and may be withdrawn. Banks will thus be able to issue their own
notes to the amount of their unimpaired capital, plus the sum which
they have on deposit in the central reserves. Tbe banks will still retain the power to issue during the crop-moving season, from September 1st to the close of February, emergency currency to the amount of
15 per cent, of their unimpaired capital. The remuneration of the
four trustees and the cost of establishing and maintaining the central
reserves will he paid by the Canadian Bankers' Association, who will
make rules and regulations regarding the custody and management
of the fund. Tbe central reserve will probably be established at
Montreal.

T

M

bermen handle the problem of forest
fire prevention through lhe agency of
their own voluntary associations.

OFFICIAL AUTO GUIDE
HE British Columbia Official
Auto Guide, Hie first book of
Road Maps of the roads of this ProACTIVITY AT FORT GEORGE, B.C. vince ever compiled and published for
the use of motorists in Western CanHeadquarters for 8,000 Construction ada, is Ihe latest publication to reach
Men. Three Sawmills Working Vicloria. This book, which is in
Night and Day. Population 2,500, handy pocket size, contains maps of
Rapidly Increasing. 5,000 More the Island Highway from Victoria lo
Port Alberni, with mileage, dangerMen Soon to Be Employed at Railous curves, grades, gasoline stations
way Work.
and hotels all plainly marked. The
Motor Act with the 1013 amendments
accorded him lo keep his payments
xhe new, old town of Fort George. incorporated is also included.
two or three weeks in arrears. That almost at tho geographical centre of
The book is published by the
he is not lo be persuaded lo carry B.C., and midway between Edmonton
"Western Canadian Motorist," a
more insurance than he can readily and Prince Rupert, is now (he pay-roll
Vancouver publication, and Ihe only
pay for, thereby imperiling not only oily for some 8,0(10 railway workers.
Journal devoted lo motoring, motor
lhe additional insurance, but the orig- Foley, Welch BnA Ste.vart have made
boating, and motor cycling published
inal insurance as well."
il (| le j,. construction headquarters, in Western Canada. The price is
Ki
and supplies nre being brought down moderate, and the information with
1 7 M I bus imported Hour cbiclly the Fraser River from the rail-head the ill! maps Ihe book contains makes
f
hitherto from New South Wales, at Tele Jnnne Cache, which is .i.'l il well worth the money. This journal
Vietorin and New Zealand, but is now miles west of the Alberta boundary, had a "Pathfinder" car and crew out
importing it in increasing quantities The railway (here connects with seven on the roads for some months, and
(vom Canada. Biscuits, which are im- river steamers operating from Fort many of our readers will doubtless reported principally for use as food for George on the Fraser and Nechnco collect this car with its "Pathfinder"
laborers and for consumption by the Rivers. In addition to the freight sign passing along the roads of lhe
Fijian population, are manufactured carried by the steamers, nearly 1,000 Island.
j M i and imported almost exclusively barges have been brought down this
f,.,,,,, Victoria and New South Wales, yenr since navigation opened, loaded
Man 1ms Ills price, woman her figure—
blunts consist almost exclusively of wilh supplies.
nml both of them aro uncertain.—L, A.
Browne.
tinned beet' for llie use of laborers
The surrounding country, rich in
and Kijians. and nre imported from agricultural, timber, eonl nnd mineral
fj e w Zealand, New South Wales and resources, is rapidly developing. Fori
Victoria,
George's population, which is now
JJ?
about 2,500, exclusive of railway conFOREST PROTECTION AND THE struction men, is increasing as fasl as
LYNN VALLEY, B.C.
transportation facilities enable people

HE Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, New York, has issued
a special bulletin to its Held force in
Canada, concerning its absorption of
the Union Life, which rends in pnrt as
follows:—
"AVe have made an agreement for
taking over and are now engaged in
assuming the business of the Union
Life Assurance Company, of Canada,
bend office at Toronto, Ont. We have
also taken into our service the former
superintendents, assistant
superintendents and agents of the company,
Thereby there has been made an addition to our weekly debit of about
.ti!),000, and to our account of outStanding insurance in the ordinary
department of about $3,000,000.
"There may be some instances
where, by the accession of business
nud territory from the Union Life,
new nnd permanent districts will be
created, independent of the districts
iu which lhe Metropolitan is now r
presented, lu addition it is in conTELEPHONE
templation to divide other districts,
to gel in. Three sawmills work almost
independently of lhe assumption of
night and day, and slill fail lo meet
LTHOUGH among the many aplhe Union Life's business by lhe
the demand for building and construcpliance which' inventors have
Metropolitan. If and when new sution work. It is nt Fort George thai
perintendencies be created, considera- sought to supply Ihe modern need for Ihe Pacific nnd Grent Eastern Railway
. , , , , ,
, .„ ,
tion will be given to those who have porlnble wireless telephone nnd tele- ,,,
.
'
I riiuk
WIjt connect with the Grand
conic i in >i«: givon ," iu>i.-.v „„.. .....v •
. 1 . „„„ „„„„•„„ tv„„, ii„, iTninn graph commnnicalion (hero are none
.
, ., .
... . , „
Li
Stewart
intend
to
put
nbout
5,000
nl" our service 110111 ine 1,111011
•
Pncihc mniu line, and Foley, Welchad-«
»:life,
without, however, discriminating ' v l n d l m e c l tl,G requirements of the ditional men to work on lhe P.G. and
service
gains! anil
othercrcditabl
candidates who, by long Vimst
Protection organization of the E. from Fort George south. This will
,1,., Ai..i,.,„„,ili„i, mo.'ii words
.,ni- ccciiimi
not yet
far itdistant
when
lire .
.
,
witli is
West,
is hoped
Hintevery
the dny
tlio Metropolitan, mem oiu locogiu,
,
•'
increase thc number linvnur pnv-n
headquarters
here
lo
13.000 men.
lion and nre eligible for promotion. " , | m I e " wandering in the woods will , ,
,
,
... „ „ « „ •
The fitness ot the man for lhe place b » able to summon help in fighting Fort George hns been extensively adwill, in every instance, govern
,,. (ires without the delay caused in vertised and discussed iu the press of
choice, nnd iu making our selection wo reaching a telephone lino. Meanwhile, Canndn nnd the United Slides during
shall do exact justice to all concerned, however, the manufacturers of olec- lho last 3 1-2 yenrs, nnd there hnve
in the light of our best judgment, and ll ' i( '" 1 appliances have done a great been many conllictng statements rell< al l o m e o 1 t l l B
iu a spirit of entire impartiality.
'
" 0 0 l l s "'' forestry garding the intentions of lhe railway
"A requirement of lho Motropoli- officials. Al meetings of thc Western company and the silo of llie future
Inn that admits of no exception, is Forestry and Conservation Assooia- cily. All uncertainly has. however,
Ihut every mnn in its service shall re- l i ( l " lumbermen hnve been particularly been eliminated, and Ihe bustling
allue that the company's most solemn interested in the exhibits of these town is fast becoming a city.
duty is lo ils policyholders—that companies. For instance, there nre
policyholders shall always be treated not only the light telephone lines, such
fairly
urtcoiisly und willi lho most as Ihose that the Forest Branch
pnlienl consideration. Harshness lo- strings from tree to tree so as to
ward (hem will under no ciroum- extend telephone communication in a
USICAL Tabloid at the Vicloria
stances be tolerated, much less deceit rough und ready manner into lhe
Theatre proves lo ho not loo
or misrepresent nt inn in dealing with woods, but there are also slill lighter h n d farce comedy when due considthcni.
wires, four miles of which enn be cur- (.ration is had to lhe prices of ndmis" W e demand lhat every application ried on a man's buck, which can be s i „ n . There have been many shows in
written shall be with fuli knowledge used ns temporary feeders for Ihe Victoria which have not been half as
011 the part of lhe applicant of lho main forest lines. When this field lei- entertaining for five times the money.
provisions of the contract to which lie ephono system is installed in nny dis- Jfn 0 ne wnnis lo sit; long in n theatre
is invited to become a parly, that Hie Irict, the efficiency of a lire warden during Ihe summer weather, nnd tho
proposed insured shnll undergo nn will be increased lo a tremendous ex- |10OT. and bnlf which one of the mnsnclunl physical examination or inspoc- lent. For instance, suppose he dis- *on" sketches Inkcs is by no menus
lion ns mny be required; Ihnl when covers a lire in ils earlier singes, in- wasted. Mr. George Burton, producer
the policy is issued its owner's rights sload of going back to the nearest set- and low comedian wilh Ihe Frank
shall be respected; Ihal while advance llomonl he enn rush to the nearest nifh Company, is really amusing, nnd
payments are to be commended, Ihey point of one of lhe forest telephone as lhe black bodyguard in "The Girl
are nol lo be hnd by threatening n lines, nnd, Inking lhe porlnble inslru- f rn m Pnnninn" provoked n good denl
lapse, or by compelling Ihe policy- incut Unit he carries wilh him, can n f laughter. The compnny is smnll
holders lo cull ul the Metropolitan of- connect with the wire end and call for but efficient, and bnlh Miss Raymond
flee In pny his premiums, because, per- aid, Should be need In remain in n nd Mr. A. .T. Post hnve good voices,
cbnnee, he nvnils himself of lbe right charge of n fire that is in some por- while Miss Morjorie Mnndevillc in-
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Lynn Valley
Musical Festival

Competitive Singing, Instrumental, and Elocution sections.
Entries close Aug. (i. Festival
held 21st August.
Further particulars, E. V.
Stuart, Festival Secretary, P, 0.
Lvnn ("reek.

Concerning
Champagne
Connoisseurs award lhe palm
of supremacy to G. H. Miimm
& Co. 's Champagne.
Thnt il is the one Champagne
by which others nre judged is
readily conceded.
Lending pliysicinns nnd men
who really know, lay aside the
idea Hull lhe best Champagne is
extravagant, realizing lhat from
n health standpoint, the best is
the mosl economical,
Inferior Champagne is extravagant as a gift.
Accept no substitute, nsk for
"Mumm's"

und insist

upon

25c. lb.
Throughout the ages, the Sirloin has held lirst place ns The
Joint pur excellence,
Barbaric fcasis of the remote
past were incomplete without il.
Modern housekeepers demand
it.
Try ours. They hnve an excellent flavour, wilh n nice
imdercot.

getting il.
WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser

DOUGLAS MARKET:
142!) Douglns St. Phone 1701
VICTORIA MARKET
")84-(i Johnson St.

LIMITED

Phones 1923-4934
Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.

V.-P.R. MEAT CO., LTD.

Victoria Theatre

INSIST on the
Brewery's Own
Bottling

(Summer Senson)

Week Commencing Aug. 4
THE FRANK RICH CO.
Will present

BEER

Musical Tabloid
and enjoy the
finest that the
market affords
A white bottle
guarantees
its purity

Two Shows nightly, 7.30 & 9.30
Matinee Wed. and Sat.
One and a half hour's musical
comedy show for

10c, 20o or 30c

impress

R. P. RITHET
& Co., Ltd.
Distributors

Week commencing Aug. 4,
Chns. W. Bowser & Co. in
"THE WATCH"
A Playlet of Comedy nnd Satire
The Phenomenon of lhe Musical
World!
LUCIANO LUCCA

EFFERVESCENT
St REFRESHING

Hi-Voiced Vocalist, Singing Soprano and Bnritoiio
"The Juggling Johnnie"

250A

LEW PALMORE,
Willi his Bounding Chnpenux

Princess Theatre

Jules
Florence
BERNARD & SCAHTll
A Clever Musical Comedy
Couple in Chaff and Chillier

Week Commencing July 28th
ENTIRE CHANGE
OF

The Unusual Comedian
I1EN1 YFREV,

CAN '

THE IDEAL
SUMMER
BEVERAGE

Real Vaudeville Frivolities
presented hy

MANUFACTURED 6V

•: .

.-'•N

THE

PW.A.Jamesorv.
Coffee Co. J
V I C T O R I A , B.C.^]
CAN BC OBtMNCD

AT ALL GROCERS,

In Merry Vunes und Topics

PROGRAMME

Gossip from the Stalls

M

Sirloin
of Beef

The Crystal Theatre
Broad Street
The Largest, Best Furnished and Most Comfortable Vaudeville and
Picture Theatre in the City.
Two Acts of Vaudeville, changing Mondays and Thursdays. Four
Reels of First Run Pictures, changing Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
The Best Music—three-piece
Orchestra in the City.

Hibben-Bone Building
Victoria, B.C.

Thomas Hooper
ARCHITECT
522 Winch Building
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone 3097

The biggeBt Fan on the Coast, removing 37,000 cubic feet of air every
five minutes, insuring you fresh and cool nir.

J E S S E M. W A R R E N

Hours: Pictures from 1.30 to 5.30 and 6.30 to 11,00
Vaudeville, 3.00 to 4.00 and 7.00 to 11.00.

503 Central Bldg., Victoria, B.C.

Architect

THE
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MINING NEWS
A WEEKLY REVIEW OP THE MOST IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS IN THE MINING
WORLD, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO NEW DISCOVERIES AND
DEVELOPMENTS

WEEK
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VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
District of Port Renfrew
Take Notice that Sydney Raymond
Valiance, of Lethbrldge, Alta, occupation
stenographer, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands: Commencing a t a post
planted at the southwest corner of
Indian Reserve No. 9, situated on east
side of Nltinat Lake, thence south 20
chains more or less; thence 10 chains
West more or less to shore of lake;
thence following shore line to point of
commencement, containing 20 acres,

SYNOPSIS O F COAL M I N I N G R E G U LATIONS.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS.

Coal mining rights of the Dominion,
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
Cancellation of R e s e r v e
the Yukon Territory, the Northwest Ter„_
j
,
ritorlea and In a portion of the Province
NOl'ICE Is hereby given that the re- of British Columbia, may be leased for a
SYDNEY' RAYMOND VALLANCE. serve
covering lands formerly held un- term of twenty-one years at an annual
Prank Campbelll, Agent.
der Timber License No. 33093, now ex- „„„,,,,
„. , .
*,„* „,„„,, ,umJuly u-Scia. i;
MaWOWMI
pired on Cortes Island, Sayward District, ft"1?' n 0 ,°e 8 w' l! „ a b! e„ lmaei
i . r e , « ?t 0t„ o ™
I „™n
ne a
notice of which appeared In the British c' a n^t
"
Wu= w
Columbla Gazette on the 27th of De' ,,
, K
<»«™t>
po<»a»«oO«
«a>3«a3«,
n&xslp&o
n&n&Qv,
DQ^mgx^oo
aofonJM^o
A
cember. is cancelled, and that said lands , Applications for a lease must be made
will be open to entry by pre-emption a t »*r ' " ! applicant In person o the Agent
" a.m. on Monday, the 25th of August, °, hub Agent of the District In which
——TM«
the rights applied for are situated.
ll
> O E m a n y years the silver-lead miners of the Kootenay have
\ STRONG probability exists that
in surveyed territory the land must be
R. A. RENWICK,
described by sections, or legal sub-diviI P
lieen endeavouring to solve tho zinc problem. Tho lead ores f * ' ™ ' k will be resumed on the
Deputy Minister of Lands.
sions of sections, and In unsurveyed terLands Department,
Sllver Cup
ritory
tho tract applied for shall be
0L
of their district c a r r y a large percentage of zinc, for which
> t h e N m e - m i l e m i n i » S P™"
Sealed Tenders addressed lo t h o un- Victoria, B.C., l i t * Jtoy, 1913.
staked out by the applicant himself.
porty which first attracted attention derslgned and endorsed "Tender for *•**"-»Each application must be accompanied
| h c r e is no market in Canada. The supply of zinc in the States has | ( l | | l e Hazelton camp, Owing lo luck Toronto Harbour Works," will ho .
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if
aaila^alBHIa^B^BB^BainHc^BBlHaHHBarffBallilBlBHfMHIIfanaTm
, , ,-,,, Cfltved a t this Office until 4.00 p.m. oil
the rights applied for are not available,
V I C T O R I A LAND D I S T R I C T
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be
itherto boon sufficient to meet the demand, mid m consequence (lie ol transportation facilities, but little Monday, August 25, 11113, for tho conpaid on thc merchantable output of t h e
jitstonis regulations have been interpreted in the most stringent nian- has been done on lhe property for »?™ot!2n o t . a Soa_Wall, Breakwater
D i s t r i c t of Renfrew
Ship Channel and Retaining Walls at
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
some tune; but the principal owners tho City of Toronto, In the County of
pr possible, with the eft'eet of practically excluding Canadian zinc.
The person operating the mine shall
Tako
t h a t E d m u n d Burko Riley
nre und,>i'«1<„„l t„ linen rlnm/Wl nnnn York, Province of Ontario.
, Notice B.C.,
of Victoria,
occupation T i m b e r furnish the Agent with sworn returns
Under these circumstances the zinc in thc ores has been a waste pro- un. unaeisioou 10 n i n e i n t u i t u upon
p l m i
s „ o d ,i C atloii and form of con- cruHef"intends"to anulv'ToTnermissioii accounting for the full quantity of mer.
tho immediate development of the train, can be ^
.purchase the foHowing ' described t y T r i o i T ^ t M
W ^ J ^
\ •
. *n i
,, obtained a t this D e p a r t m e n t a n d a t tho nVmln
u d , and in the case of low-grade ores has eliminated what might «... ~ i..
are not being operated, such
returns
property. As is generally known, flic o r „ c e s o r t h e District Engineer, Confed"mrnmrnrntsmmmrmmmrmaemms. . . .
live been thc factor of profit.
This condition of affairs has been
Silver Cup has excellent showings of oration Life Building, Toronto, Out.;
, . ,
.
.,
, .
. Harbour Commissioner's Ofllce, 76 Ade- Commencing ut a post planted on the s |,„uid „ , furnished at least once a year.
ell understood by the Dominion Government, and various projects very high-grade silver-lend ore. On laide St. West, Toronto; H. J. Lamb, oast shorn of Nitlnat Lake, about 30
The least will Include the coal mining
c a
rth
0
or
w<!s
Esl1
V ^ " f S ''I*1*"* on'**, " u t the lessee may be per" District Engineer, Windsor, Out.; i " I KS, ~?' ^ n S , ^ *
live been considered for overcoming the difficulty. A few years ago Snttirdnv Duke H a r r i s nccoiunnnied
o u u i i u a y J-iillu. m i n i s ncLOlup.llllui n n ( ] j L Mlohaad, Es,|„ District Engi- of Lot 390 T.L. 41802); hence East 80 m m „ t 0 purchase whatever available
ie subject of zinc smelting was investigated by the Government, and D. M t L e o d , one ot t h e Cup owners, neer, Post Ofllce, Montreal, Que.
chains; thenco South,40 chains to North s u , . r a c e ,
fit
b e considered n e o e , „ .
Persons tendering are notified that X f n W e ^ ' l S 6 t o ' & b S a r ' y r a t e ^ i r o o ^ a c T ' t h e " " n e * t h e
1 this connection a small concentrating plant was erected at Kelson, on n v k i l In llie nrnnm.lv In nnfliiwi •!
on a visit to tne property, to outline a tenders w m n o t i,e considered unless a M f o f f i n ' J ^ ^
|ut. as a matter of fact, little has eventuated from this.
0w ln
0 l e
ta
plan ofwith
development.
were stating
made ontheir
the printed
formsand
:supplied
, tc ! iTtLl"Lake "contalMng%00
' £ * t
"
' or 'Sub-Agent
ViL t h o e r D t eLanda.
„PHr„t;
pleased
t h e showing Both
in number
occupations
"places"and
of pJ '?Xi y0 f0 f'
Agent
3 commencenieii
o 'l n t !':f n 7 of
o ' t Dominion
[
d e n
I
tl,
oa e
rm s Ut eh e l h
w
lSl-npTaoe
/ df acres,
Z \ ymore
Zorl ±less.
T ,J Z L m } l ^ } t ^ ^
Agei t t a' s ' u b wt- W
^ CORY.
. "»"•
" ' *- "">'
lftSflRecently tho Nelson B o a r d of Trade again took tlie matter up two tunnel, there being sixteen inches
™!!
signed
.
.
^_'-i
with
.?..their
5.actual
A
...??
.
.
'n f
.,
actual signature, the nature of the ocEDMUND BURKE RILEY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
1x00(1 cupation, and place of residence of each
ul urged the establishment of a Government experimental reduction of excellent ore in the fnee,
June 13th, 1913.
Ju-28-Au.23
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.
pre is also to be seen in other work member of tlie firm must he given.
Eacli tender must he accompanied by
mar 22
tint and also the appointment of a Royal Commission to investigate
ings.—Omineea Minern.
an accepted cheque on a chartered hank,
payable to the order of the Honourable
10 load mid zinc mining industries. D r . Eugene Hatuiel, the head
it
VICTORIA LAND D I S T R I C T the Minister of Public "Works, equal to
the Government M i n i n g Department, favours the establishment of
rV"E drills nre busily employed
b v , i v o P « c ; e n t <G P-0--1 of t h e a m o u n t of
DISTRICT OP RENFREW
L
- - '•
'
* the tender, which will be forfeited if
the B.C. Copper Co. on Copper tho person tendering decline to enter
metallurgical plant in connection with the ore dressing plant at
TAKE NOTICE that Daniel Campbell,
t0 a
of Colwood, B.C., occupation hotelkeeper,
i'tlawa. Of course, this would only be a preliminary step to deter- Mountain, and 110 men nre on the ^ » 0 ©ontraot when called upon to do
Intends to apply for permission t o purpayroll. A large amount of open cut- ctractcd
for
chase the following described
lands:
If the tender be not ace
ine in the laboratory what treatment the ore might be susceptible of
inic hnnn mniln \w
Ptea the cheque will be returned,
Commencing a t a post planted on the
ting or trenehin; ^una otcn
^ mauc_ ue_ a c h t e m_l e l . m i l s_t be accompanied by
east side of Nltinat Lake, about 80
E
niiinoroinlly. R u t if D r . H a a n e l has his way it will be a step tochalnB in a northeasterly direction from
DEPARTMENT OP LANDS
sides a lot of underground work in an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
Indian Reserve No. 9, thence south 10
„,.
,
,. payable to the order of the Honourable
I'ards practical treatment of n waste product which will moan many tunnels and cross ctiffl l l i e woi'K or the Minister of Public Works, equal to
chains, thence 40 chains east, thence
north 15 chains to shoreline of Lake,
five
per
cent
(5
p.c.)
of
the
amount
of
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE
ill ions to the lead mining i n d u s t r y of the Kootenay.
thence following the shore line of Lake
.exploring'
. . . . an
. d estimating;
, ,
, the ore the tender, which will be forfeited if
in a westerly direction to point of comW i t h reference to the Royal Commission, D r . H a a n e l has in- bodies is being pushed, When com- the person tendering decline to enter
NOTICE is hereby glven_that t h e r e - mencement, comprising 40 acrt^. more or
10
1
0
e cov rin
construction will be S™
* SS^n^iSSniataH
!??
^w»wt
^ nconn ftrict,
fl
? £ofSection*6i.
Highlandin"DISS'.
1pleted r a i l w a y
'
so,
or
rail
to
complete
the
woiit
notice
which
appeared
the
Itructcd D r . A. W. G. Wilson, a member of his staff, to proceed to
i a nnt
proceeded witli from Princeton.
n o t ana-c - "B- r•i-t-i s• h «-Columbia
26,
t r a d e d for. If the tender ,be
•• -Gazette,* • December
DANIEL CAMPBELL,
ccpted t h e cheque will be returned.
1912, i s cancelled In order t h a t said p a r British Columbia to make nn investigation and obtain sufficient inFrank Campbell Agent.
T h e D e p a r t m e n t does not bind itself cell of land m a y be offered for s a l e b y
Dated May 2nd, 1913.
to
accept
tlio
lowest
or
any
tender.
brmation to enable him to decide whether or not to advise the Gov. .H. M. Hamilton & Co., 614 Cormorpublic competition.
June 7-Aug 2
By order,
R. A. RENWICK,
ant Street, specialists in plumbing
Iriimont t h a t such 0 Commission should be appointed.
R. C. DESROCHERS,
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Secretary.
Phone
4055.
Department
of
Lands,
O n c t U t t l o B of S M t r r t
T h e urgency of the matter turns upon this point, that while at
Department of Public Works,
Victoria, B.C., June 17, 1913.
Ottawa, July 12, 1913.
.Tun. 21-Sept. 20
ie present moment under tho stimulating influence of a good market
NOTICE Is hereby given t h a t tho reNewspapers will not be paid for this
serve covering lands formerly hold un*
advertisement if they insert It without
•ith higher prices the lend m i n i n g industry has markedly revived, it
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
der Timber License No. 31020, now exauthority from the Department.—142117.
District
of
Renfrew,
pired,
situated at Pender Harbour,
July 26-Aus. 2.
\i just ns certain that when prices recede m a n y mines which arc worknotice of which appeared in the British
Is ready to watch your home
^____
TAKE NOTICE that Catherine Owen, Columbia Gazette on the 27th of Decemig on a n a r r o w margin will again be thrown idle if they have to
of Bangor, England, widow, intends to ber, 1907, i s cancelled, and that said
for an hour or a month. ArCOMPANIES ACT
apply for permission to purchase the lands will be open to entry by pre*
ply entirely upon their lead and silver values. B u t if zinc can be
^H
following described lands: Commencing emption a t 9 a.m. on Monday, the 25th
range with our manager.
„ „ . „ ™ , . . . the
...
«, „,„„, at a post planted on the west side of day of August, 1913.
issed w i t h the marketable products it will not only mean permanTAKE NOTICE that the Stewart cheewhat Lake, about ten chains in a
„ „ _ , - ,
nco of operation for nil the principal mines, but the re-opening of a
Transportation and Coal
Company, n o r t h e r i y direction from the northeast
„ R'.A',5E,NWIC?',
*
V.I.
Limited,
intends
to
apply
to
the
Regis<,
.
t
60;
thenco
wost
20
chains,
Deputy
Minister
of Land«.
310-311
0I ner o ( L o
rcat many mines now idle in wbich zinc constitutes almost as large a
, r l
U
,
nS
l , en C e
J
f
T
b
i
s
'
X
t
t
'
V
r
'
ifbVv'To
c
t
W
e
arourso'
c
h
a'ins';
th'e
rc'o
sou
t
l
,
o
JSSH
"vZJSFSS
trar
of
Companies,
after
one
month
|
h
20
chains,
thence
east
Lands
Department,
1
t
l
e
n
c
e
n
o
r
t
Hibben t ^ W / t o ^
Phone
' 7 t h Hay, m i l .
...... company
ereentage of the product as lead.
to point of commencement, containing
Hone
3412
RIVER LANDS, LIMITED."
60 acres, more or less.
"VCTOR** .
Dnted
at
Victoria
this
10th
day
of
Blnek
Dated June 4th, 1918.
B.C.
July, 1913.
CATHERINE OWEN,
ROBERTSON & HEISTERMAN,
OLLOWING a demonstration at British Columbia, hnving netted ils
Solicitors for Stewart Transportation
O. W. Owen, Agent.'
and Coal Company, Limited.
July
&
aug. 30
the Xo. 1 mine at Ainsworth of first owners profits considerably in exJuly 19
aug 16
L-Ile powder, lo manufacture which cess of one million dollars in lhe bonVICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
fnelory is being built'at Granite, L. anza days, when the bis ore bodies
District of Esquimau.
McMillan, 11. McPliee, Or. Elpliin- were easily readied from the surface,
TAKE NOTICE that we, Charles
Robert Brown and Albert
Edward
[tone, nnd J. J. Cameron gave P. E. —The Kootenaian. _
Banister, of Victoria, British
Columbia,.^_______fIffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffrffffffffffffffff---------^B-.----------L'linsouie manager of the company, a
*'"
intend to apply for permission to lease
Itnlenient, snys lhe Nelson Daily TVyTI'lSSHR. Siebe Gormnn & Co.,
the following described lands:—
NO n e t .
Commencing at a post on the eastern
or...^^
„,„„^„
Headquarters for th* Automobile
in which Ihey expressed lhe -LV1 Ltd., London, Eng., submarine
boundary of Section Forty-nine (49)
SkALI'.D
1ENDERS,
superscribed
Trade
pinion thnl the explosive wns as engineers, now carry 11 stock of Iheir
Sealed Tenders addressed to
Esquimau District at high-water mark;
' e "?,' !l ; s , ' ° , r ')"> Purchase of Section
Undersigned nnd endorsed "Tender
overfill as CO per cent giant powder, products in Victoria, B.C., consisting
EDBOPEAN FLAK
tlio thense following the production of the J-i Highland
District,
will
be received
Boundary in a Northerly ?** ' h e H ° n , o u ™ b l 8 , ", , e Minister of
f n l . said E a s t f n
inl it was free from gns nnd pvnefic- of diving pumps, dresses, nir hose,
, , , direction, .. distance of thirteen chains Lands up till 12 o'clock noon on MonLocated at the corner of Second
Jly smokeless.
helmets, boots, diver's llnnnel underAddltlon nnd Alteration to Public three links (13 chains 3 links); thence d ""''' 1t h e 0 2 -nd September, 1913, for tho
Avenue and Stewart Street. A
Building, New Westminster, B.C.," will at right angles to .above mentioned l'"i™
™, ° ' Section 01, Highland DIs,
, , " "
.„
' , , '
Easterly Boundary in a Western direc- r l c t ' comprising 135 acres of land; tho
fill his return (0 Nelson, Mr. Run- clothes, repair parts, etc.
minute's walk from the business
be received at this oMco until 4.00 p.m., t l o n ;** r *i a j S i n c e of seventeen chains "P**et price being fixed at tho rate of
and shopping centre of the city.
on Tuesday, August
12, 1913, for tho nine links (17 chains 9 links); thence H2U per aero,
Dine slnled thnt three cul boles were
Although the largest nnd most exwork mentioned
southerly along a production of the Purchase price tendered.
All outside rooms and strictly
i s t e d with lhe powder nnd that 18 perienced rankers of this class of
Plai s ii c mention und form of con- west boundary of Section Forty-nine
Tho cheques of tenderers will be refireproof.
Street cars pass the
trad*can be «em and^orms™of tonde"r » » ) » distance of eight chain's *<8 turned In tlje event of their offer not be1. of rock wns broken off the cnls goods in the world, the sole suppliers
door. Auto 'bus meets all trains
obtaincd at the ofllce of Mr. Wm. Hen- jje'ne* mo™ or less to a post; thence ing acceptedK A B B N W I C1 K
ith (i lbs. of XL-ITK, nnd Hint I) lbs. to the British Admiralty and the Wnr
and boats.
rial-son n^lilont Architect
Victoria following the shore line to place of
u ' . ^.v',*- *^
,
f r
,'t th» Post office Now Westnln commencement, containing twenty and
Deputy Minister of Lands.
!f No. 1 gelignite used for lhe second Depnrtment, and lhe quality of whose
First-class Cafe under the suSf.' I U ' ' ^ V " " 8 b ^ » « t
n?o V r e e nt o C r en ies, ne -" UnaredthS ( 2 ° ' 1 7 ) " - • ^
W
^
n
e
18. 1.11.
'looting broke 15 inches. " T h i s output it is impossible to excel, their
pervision of the hotel managet o 1 S n w , | t i e ' t ' t " l f e 'cSsi'deS'un'less'
«™.d " ' V i c t o r i a , B.C., this 21st day J » " ° » - W 20
ment.
lowed Hint XL-lie is ns strong, if Prices compare very favourably with
made on the printed forms supplied, nnd
• l u n e ' p" 1 !* _ „ n nnOWN
'
~
"
signed with their actual signatures,
i p w m w r a
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
"A Homelike Place"
lot stronger than gelignite, although tb°se of other rankers.
stating their occupations and plnces of
A. K UANlHlbK,
_„„,„„
•-' of"
- -Renfrew."
District
residence.
In the case of firms, the
By His Agent, Charles R. Brown,
J. H. DAVIS, Proprietor
TAKE NOTICE that Jano Elizabeth
e only claim Unit it is the equal of
In addition to apparatus for under
actual signature, the nature of the oc- •>*"»
^ ^ °^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^a ^u s ^- ^"" Owen, of Vancouver, B.C., married wocupation, and place of residence of each
id Mr. Ran- water work, Siebe Gorman & Co. are
man, intends to apply for permission to
I per eenl (lyniunilc
member of the llrm must bo given.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
purchase the following described lands:
specialists in oxygen breathing appaEach tender must bo necompunled by
bme.
District of Renfrew.
Commencing nt a post planted on the
an accepted chequo on a chartered bank,
LIQUOR ACT, 1910
TAKE NOTICE that Colin Campbell, southeast corner nf S.T.L. 1740; thonce
Mr. Ransome nlso gave a ileinon- ratus, smoke helmets nnd appliances
pnyable to the order of tho Honourable of Vancouver, B.C.. engineer, Intends to north 80 chains; thenco cast 20 chains',
(Section
19.)
for
working
in
irrespirable
atmosthe Minister of Public Works, equal to apply for permission to purchase the thenco south 80 chains; thence west
Jrntiim nl llie Bluebell mine nt l?ionNotlco Is hereby given that, on the ten per cent (10 p.c.) of tho amount of following described lands: Commencing 20 chains to point of commencement;
lol. where nn upper set of holes wns pheres,
•JTith (lay of August next, application will tho tender, which will lie forfeited if at a post planted on the northenst cor- containing 160 acres, more or less.
,„ e„.,...„ „e.r of
- . S.T.L.
on.T 1726;
i . . r . thence
.i
on
tho
person t e n d e r i n g decllno„ to
nter n
n o r taa.
h SO
D ated Juno 4th, 1913.
They nlso m a n u f a c t u r e loml-SOUlld- ho mado to the Superintendent of Propt oft by n buttery to show thnt
vincial policu for tlio grant of a licence nto n contract when called upon to do chalns;__thence east 20 c h a i n s ; thence
JANE ELIZABETH OWEN,
or fall to complete tho work con- south 80 chains; thenco west 20 chains
ex|ilosr3 wns tree of RIIS nml ing telephone attachments,
(Min- for the sale of liquor by wholesale In
O, W. Owen, Agent
tracted ..for.„,,„„„„
If tlio
bo not nc- to point of commencement; containing
Inolio. ('. V. Slierwin, foreman, ami pressors and Vacuum pumps. En- jntl "Pon tho promises situate at n i s o„.„.„,,
,„„,tender
,,„ ,.„,,„.„„,,
100 acres, moro or less.
aug. 30
, , . , . ,
,
,-c i
, , i
••
i
a,
j t w n Wharf street, upon the lands described e Si e a J™ "mw
will be returned.
Dated Juno 4th, 1913.
itself
\ \ . Ijllldgard, slnfl boss, stated, quiries may he addressed lo W. Gt. ns
•
Tho Department
Department does not
not bind
html It.'
to accept the lowest or any tender.
COLIN CAMPBELL.
Dated this 26th d a y of J u l y , 1918.
(lid Mr. Ransome, that they thought Winterburn, consulting engineer, 516
By
order.
O. W. Owen, Agent.
RADIGER & JANION, LTD.
R. C. DESROCHERS,
July 6-Aug. 30
tlj-Itc wns fully as strong ns (10 per Bastion St., Victoria. B.C.
Aug. 2-23
Applicant.
Secretary.
—
Department
of
Public
Works,
pnl dynamite, and thai il would be a " " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' " ~ ~ ~ ^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ^ ^ ~ ~
Ottawa, July 16, 1913.
Iiccess for mining purposes ns far ns
Newspapers will not he paid for this
advertisement if they insert it without
were able to judge from Ihe deauthority from the Department.—18092,
July 20-Aug. 2
lionslration.

Edited by W. Blakemore, M.I.M.E., Greenwell Medallist
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A Man in Your District

Hotel Washington
Annex

| / t CONTRACT was
entered into
I T . recently by Carlson & Co., of
|pnkaiie. for Ihe driving of opproxialely 1700 feet of crosscut tunnel al
0 Payne mine, near Satulou. according to Manager W. E. Zwiclcj', nf the
lloriin-Piiyno Co.
| It is expeoted Ihal lhe completion
lis contract will see lhe lodge
losseut by lhe long lunnel. which
ready has been under way for over
year, as surveys indicate that Ihe
dge should be found when lho 1700
iet contracted1 for has been driven.
The firm of Carlson & Co., conactors, is beaded by (i. A. Carlson,
ho built lhe K. & R. as a narrow
Inge line, nnd who also built the
P.It. branch from Tiardo to Cervard.
r. Carlson was at one time mayor of
aslu, and
erected
the
Avenue
silo and excavated the big cutting
lbe slreet in 1808.

I
(

The completion
of Ihe contract
ill likely mark the addition of the
moils Payne mine to lhe list of Skill shippers once more, as the lunnel,
which the contract is a continun|on. is intended lo lap Hie ore bodies
'; depth. This properly slill ranks as
lie largest dividend payer in the
locnn, and one nf the largest in

LIQUOR ACT, 1910
(Section 19.)
Notice Is hereby given that appllc.
Una will be made tn thc Superlntendei
of Provincial Police for renewal )
licence for the sale of liquor by who!
sale la ami upon ihe premises known i
Turner. Beaton & Co., Ltd., situate I
Victoria, B.C., upon tlio lands descrlhl
as 1232 Wharf St.
Haled this Huh day of July, 1918.
TURNER, BEATON ,li CO., LU
Applicant.
July 20-Aug. 23
LAUD REGISTRY ACT
IN THE MATTER of an application
for a fresh Cortlllcato or Title to Subdivision 16 of part of Section 69, Victoria District, Map 219.
NOTICE Is hereby given of my Intention nt the expiration of one calendar month from the first publication
hereof to Issue a fresh Ccrtllleato of
Tltlo In lieu of tho Certificate of Tltlo
Isiued to Richard Walker on the 9th
day of January, 1 s:> 1. and numbered
11013A, which has been lost.
Dated at Land Registry Office, Victoria, B.C., this t l t h day of July, 1913.
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Ttoglsirur General of Titles,
July 19
aug. 10
LIQUOR ACT, 1910.
(Section 19.)
NOTICE Is hereby given that application will he mnde lo ihe Superintendent
of Provincial Police for t h c renewal of
a licence for t h e sale of lii|iirir by
whnlesalo in and upon t h e premises
known n s No. 1200-10 W h a r f Street,
s i t u a t e ul Vlclorhi. B.C.
Haled tills 17th d a v nf July. 11)18.
H A R V E Y St IIHKU'.S.
Per H. C. Briggs.

NOTICE O r CAMOELLATIOH OF
BESEEVE
• M B
NOTH •K O F CANCELLATION I IF
RESERVE.
Notlco Is hereby given Unit t h
ervo coi erlng hinds formerly hell
er cxplt ed Timber Licence, No. : i:.:i
otlco of which appeared In t h e
lazotto i n tlio 27th of December, 190
The said
s situated on La lueti
oring portion)
Island, nnd
Sections II, 12 II m,I 16, will bo open tn
pre-emption cnl •y nt 9 o'clock In tho
torei
i "i JI(. idny, October 20, 1013;
all opplicat
to bo mado for legal
,ft"'"Tj
subdivision! of s
'- "
and 16, I
etl [sl
I. w l
within the : oundiarloa of hinds
covered by iaid 11
MB \, RENWICK,
Deputy Ml:
La
1,nails Ii

12th July, 1913
LAND ACT
Island Land District—District of
Victoria.
TAKE NOTICE that Canadian ExploMil. if Vict
uimtlon
n l e .Is to npply f ir pe nlsslo
purI llle follow!
ed lends
gprist
de planted
nt high
a west side of the
•1(
"II
llll
W h a r f nl lhe out™
.la
on l b ' sonlll side
Island.
thence following till high water murk
around James tslan to lhe point of
commencement,
the •c to low w a t e r
mark, thenco follmvl r low w a t e r m a r k
thence to point of
around James tat
111 H'tli 111' nt,
ntnlnliig 160
or le
CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED,
E. Dunlins Todd. Agent.
Dnted July Mth, 1913.
July 19
sept 13

N O T I C E is hereby given t h a t a r e serve, t h e notice of which appeared In
ihe B. C. Gazette of December 27th,
1907, Is cancelled, In so fur as It relates to lauds formerly held under Special Timber Licences Nos. 32710, 38000,
40346, 10119, 40346, 40127, 31332, 11693.
10347, 40349, 40129. and 33317, all in
Katnloops Land District and tho said
lands will be open to entry by preemption at the hour or nine o'clock In
the forenoon on Friday, October 17th,
1913.
ROBERT A. RENWICK.
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Lands Department,
Victoria, a C,
16th July, 1913.
July 19
sept. 13
WATER XOTM'E
k LICENCE TO TAKE AND Ul
WATER
Nol co Is hereby given that Chr
tophe Moses, of North Saanich ivlli :
Ply fi:ir a l b
tako
s Inchoi
water ut if a
which Howe
hrough
21. range 2
l, and empti
Tlio
•an lal district
ring,
' at the
dom
Irriistlo
nrposc!
e land ilc crlbed
Secllon 11, U.'ii
mil II. W st. Nl
Saanich.
T h i s illlOtlco 1 a posted (ill the ground
1111 t h e 21 i d (In of July, 1913. The upplication w i l l
tiled In thO ol'll
it
• Roc ler nt Vlclnrla, B.C.
llin W
Object li
he Mod Willi llie said
w tor Recorder ir with the Comptroller
of Water night Parliament Mulldlni
Victoria. B.C.
CHRISTOPHER MUSES.
July 20-Aug. 10.
Aimllci
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THE
GONZALES HILL
(Continued from front page.)

and continuous performances will be
given between lhe hours of twelve
noiiii and 11 p.m.

jeet to any control but his own. At the same time it calls for his
PRINOESS"'THEATRE
undivided attention. The view of The Week is, thnt while i\I r. Baynes
" F a u s t , " which is being presented
Eeed should undoubtedly remain in his present position as head of
the Meteorological Department in Victoria, a new position should be nl the Princess Theatre Ihis week, lias
given mosl eminent satisfaction lo
created for Mr. Denison which would leave him free to pursue his
very large houses every night. It was
very technical and invaluable work. The Week hopes that Mr.
pill on wilh perfeel attention lo deBarnard will be able to make such a recommendation to the Departtails, llie costumes and electrical efment as will ensure the carrying out of this very reasonable desire on fects being excellent. In addition, the
tlie part of tho general public.
members of llie company without exception read their Hues correctly, for
which they deserve praise, for il is
E X T week is Carnival Week. The fete will represent the not easy to jump from modern delivculmination of months of hard work, organizing and adver- ery lo what might almost be called
tising. Tt lias engaged the energies of many of our best blank verse. But lbe Williams players did it smoothly and easily.
citizens and while it may be impossible to please everybody, it cannot
Next week they arc putting on anbe denied that the Chairman of the Carnival Committee and his colother big favourite, one that bus nevleagues have worked hard nnd done their best. Everything now de- er been done here in slock, and thai
pends on fine weather and big crowds. This combination should en- is, "Polly nf lhe Circus." Tins play
attention
able the committee to carry the thing through with success. The has always demanded
auspices are favourable. According to the report of thc secretary, a wherever produced, and the management feel assured that Victoria will
lot of outside interest has been aroused, and there is every prospect of
prove no exception. When one rememtens of thousands of visitors from the Sound cities, and even as far bers the price of admission to this
nnth as Portland and San Francisco. I t was to attract these that the deservedly popular house, it is cerCarnival was organized, and whether or not it will become a per- tainly wonderful how the compnny
manent affair depends largely on their response. An attractive pro- can present such a high class of plays
in such an effective manner, but their
gramme has been arranged, so varied as to appeal to every taste. T h "
capability has been fully demonstrathousing committee has been successful in securing practically unlim- ed many times.
ited accommodation, so that none of our visitors will be driven to sojourn, even temporarily, in tent cities. I n this way a feature which
Estimates furnished on plumbing
has disfigured many carnivals will be conspicuous by its absence from and heating. H. K. Hamilton & Co.,
644 Cormorant Street. Phone 4055.
Victoria.

WEEK
Discriminating Victorians
Stop at

The Hotel Perry
When they visit Seattle.
European—Modern—Luxurious
—Exclusive—Glorious View
At Madison and Boren

The Carnival

N

Patriotic Ball

F

OR the patriotic ball to be given by the Daughters of the Empire in honour of the officers of the " N e w Zealand," The
Week bespeaks public interest and a very generous support.
Tho ball is to be held at the Empress on Thursday, August 7th. The
Daughters of tho E m p i r e have deserved well not, only of the Empire,
hut of Victoria, their home city. Although they often figure in the
press, they are represented rather by a phraso than by nny definite
exposition of their aims. Their object is to assist by precept and example the sentiment of Imperial unity in our colonies and to set forth
the value of tho immediate personal service of the individual to the
Empiro by unselfish daily devotion and by willingness to make personal sacrifice wherever necessary. The work taken up by the various
Chapters is either educational, patriotic or charitable, and in each
department it is not necessary to say that it has been effective. When
one considers the pleasure that the Daughters of the E m p i r e hnve
conferred upon the community by the numerous entertainments nnd
functions which they have organized, and at the same time the compliment offered the officers of the visiting battle cruiser, there can be
no excuse for lack of interest or the withholding of the most generous
support.

cious narratives which have recently
appeared in a Victoria weekly.
That everyone is looking fur that
up-to-date new weekly which was advert ised to make its appearance in
September.
That with the assistance of Park
Row, New York, and Croydon, it
ought to be possible to make a success
of the venture.
in consequence of the festivi"SOTTO VOCE" tiesThatof Ihe
Carnival, The Week bus

Bv the Hornet

That it is refreshing to learn from
the editorial columns of the Colonist
that the trouble with New Brunswick
is Hint her most brilliant men have
emigrated.
Mi
That Victorians have long surmised lhat Ihis was lhe explanation of
her stagnation.

decided to issue an enlarged number
on Saturday, August 9th, dealing with
lhe principal features.

SEATTLE, WASH.
B. H. BROBST

Manager

Loans
Free of
Interest
T H E VICTORIA MUTUAL
LOAN AND BUILDING
SOCIETY, LTD.
Are receiving applications for
membership daily.
Entrance
fee only fifty cents (5oc). Join
at once in time for next ballot.

Dlitrtbutori for BrltUli Columbia,. XOSI t UOOXS CO.. LIB.. T H C O I W

SEE HINTON
For An
Electric Fan

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE
ACCORDED TO MEMBERS.

(Continued from page !).)
great interest to all bowlers. During
the week the final game in the ClayIon Cup will be played on the green.
The Clayton Cup donated by A. A.
Clayton was the first cup given for
lawn bowling in this city, and was
won the first year by R, Duiiii and
last year by B. II. John. At the present time there are three players left
to play for possession of the cup,
John Gray plays Peter Turner in the
semi-final and the winner meets W.
Davison in the final.
The program for the week will be
as follows:
Monday—The green will be open
and welcome to all bowlers, and visitors nre specially invited.
Tuesday—The first round of the
National rink competition, including
Scotch, English, Irish, British Columbian and Canadian rinks, will be played. This competition is for (lie Carnival prizes.
Wednesday—Second round of the
National rink competition, nnd Shorlt,
Hill & Duncnn Cup and other matches.
Thursday—Third round of the Nnlionnl rink games and probably the
Clayton Cup final.
Friday—Old English Elizabethan
bowling game in costume. This
should prove one of the features of
the week.
Saturday—Barnard Cup rink games
between Vancouver and Victoria
rinks. This is for possession of Ihe
handsome Barnard Cup, presented by
0. II. Barnard, M.P., for inter-city
games.
All visitors will be made very welcome at the green during the week,
and nll bowlers in the city will see a
good week's sport at their favorite
pastime. Refreshments will be served
every afternoon.

That credit is due to the Chairman
of the Street Committee for making
the best clean-up Vicloria has ever
had.

S

T. GALL, Switzerland, is the
centre of an industry which is alThat if the Colonist had gone after most unique. Here arc Hie headthe hospital management iu connec- quarters of lhe Swiss embroiderers,
tion with tho lamented death of IJr. whose work is so well known throughWall, ils attitude would have been niil lhe world ns being lhe lasl word
in Ihis beautiful decorative art. The
more justifiable.
most important linn operating at St.
That the expose of the Bankers' Crall is that of E. Vollemveidor & Co.,
Trust nnd thc Island Investment Co. and during the current week a memwill do much to clear Ihe commercial ber nf lhe linn arrived in Victoria
wilh a choice selection of embroidnir.
ered goods. Mr. Vollenweider has
SB
Thai lbe Navy League reunion on taken a show-room in Ihe Belmont
board H.M.S. New Zealand was an House, where he is busy exhibiting to
lovers of fine art some exquisite samunqualified success.
ples of (be work for which his dislricl
That much of this was due to the is famed. Here are to be found hand
initiative and enterprise of the Sell embroidered gowns, waists and handSpring Island branch, which is always kerchiefs, all of the most, delicate
foremost in Navy League matters. workmanship and betraying in every
detail the inborn genius of the Swiss
'$
That the umpiring at lhe Tennis peasant women who spend their spare
Tournament mighl easily have been lime in following out lbe designs of
the manufacturers. Here also are
bettor.
samples of machine work, so perfectly
%
Thnt it bad not a lillle to do with finished ns In deceive the eye even of
the defeat, of both Evans and Car- a connoisseur. Tl. is probable that the
Indies of Vicloria will be quick tn
dinal in the singles,
take advantage of Mr. Vollenweider's
yi
visit lo inspect, even if Ihey do not
That good speclucles can be bnttght
care tn buy, some of tbe most beaulifor fifteen cents nl Ihe 15c Store.
ful embroidered work Hint has ever
been seen in lbe city.
That a recent visitor to the property of the West Coast Development
KINEMACOLOR
Company informs " H o r n e t " Ihnl
On Monday. Aiifrnsl 4th, lbe Kinelliere is not much doing.
inncolnr Theatre nt. the corner nf
That this is ralher surprising in Government and Cormorant Streets,
view of lbe specific details and vera- will he formally opened lo lhe public,

%

LAWN BOWLING

Victoria, B.C., August 2,1918

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE
Notice is hereby given lhat thc Reserve covering hinds formerly held
under expired Timber Licences Nos.
,19195 .-ind 3S196, situated in the vicinity of Powell Lake, New Westminster
District, is cancelled, and lhat said
lands will he open for entry hy preemption on Monday the 3rd day of
November, 1913, at the hour nf 9
o'clock in the forenoon.
R. A. RENWICK.
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Lands Department, Victoria, B.C.,
30th July, 1913.
Au.2-No.l

T. EDWARD CLARKE
Managing Director
317 Central Bldg.

Or Anything Else
Electrical

Phone 3319

Victoria Carnival Week
August 4th to 9th.

Do You Want a
Waterfront Lot

Hinton Electric Co., Ltd.
911 GOVERNMENT STREET

PHONE 2242

at Foul Bay?
Of course you want the best
possible terms—we can
give them.
HERE ARE THREE SNAPS:

CARNIVAL SPECIALS
We have anticipaetd your wants down to the slightest detail.
Carnival Week will be spent in the open. Extra Lingerie will be
needed, and that's our specialty.
Ladies will be accommodated with a private dressing room during
Carnival Week.

$3150—50x194x140, on Hollywood Crescent.
$3265—50x155, ou
Crescent.

Hollywood

THE NEW IDEA STORE
648 JOHNSON STREET
NEAR DOUGLAS
Less Expense—More for Your Money

$3000—50x156, on Crescent Rd.

•aP-PCo

The
German
Canadian
Trust Co.
Ltd.

tallO

MlgPAINl

IAINTING* PROTECTS
YOUR HOUSE!

REAL ESTATE DEFT.
639 Fort Street

It's the repeated changes from heat to cold,
from dampness to drought, from rain to
snow, that makes wood rot and crumble
and eventually turn to dust.
To preserve your house INDEFINITELY
from the elements, you ought to paint it at
regular intervals with

Phone 2416

Authorized Capital $1,000,000
Alvo von Alvensleben, Pres.
W. V. Ooons, Mng. Dir.

Bapco Pure Paint
It covers your house with an impenetrable coating of PUREST white lead, linseed oil and zinc, and shuts out the destructive elements for years to come.
We sell and recommend BAPCO Pure
Paint to our customers, because we have
their best interests at heart.

Quick But Perfect
Service
During Carnival Week you will demand prompt service. We are
located right at the hub of the business district, therefore most conveniently located. We have the most ample kitchen and dining room
space, also quick lunch counter. Extra help has been provided. In
fact, nothng has been overlooked for your comfort and convenience.
The prices are moderate at

For Sale by all
Hardware Stores

ELECTRIC LUNCH No. 2
577 YATES STREET

Hi
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